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.It INKS, 
Λ. 
Smith and Mach nist, 
SOITH PARIS. MAINE. 
M;inufa· turer ν f genera machinery, steam «m 
-, mil! work, spool machinery and tools, 
-,'sct screws. taps, lies an· I drille mai le and 
r. >'ri' ν vftng, mo win « ami threshing ma- 
,·ι:·ι.!·*οί »1! kinds, presses, «uns, pU- 
-, knives. traps, etc.. ueativ and promptly re 
ΐά Steam and water piping done to order. 
y 
I BKKT I). PARK, 
Licensed Arctioneer, 
li 
SOUTH PARIS, ■ MAINS, 
forms Moderate. 
> IS Bh. fc. Λ PAItKER, 
Attorneys an<l Counsellor· at Law, 
KUMroRD FALLS, MAINE. 
\ >1 eclal Collection Department. 
ucorge I»· Btebee, Ralph T. Parkei 
L BUCK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SMITH PARIS, MAINE. 
\ my best work warranted. 
I) Κ 
II Ρ JONES, 
Dentist, 
Norway, mains. 
■ >il,. γ Hour*—Η to 12—1 to 4. 
J j.iRATIo WOODBURY, 
A M M I»., 
Physician and Surgeon, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
> :, e and residence, 12 High Street. 
J 
Κ SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
il me Block. Collections a Specialty. 
j % ΚΙίΙΙΙι Κ A PAKK. i 
Attorneys at Law, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
dson K. Herrlck. Kller., C. Park. 
J" ! 
Ν ν HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
!>l \KIEI.D, MAINE 
11 RIO HT A WHEELER, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
James S. Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
PIIOBtTK HOTICE8. 
1 ■ .ill persons Interested In either of the Estât» 
hereinafter named 
At a Pryt,at·· Court, held at Paris. In and 
the County of oxford, on the third Tue*lay of 
March, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
·.·· hundred and dvc. The fallowing matter 
ivlnit licen presented for the a'tlon thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby OHi>KKfe.D: 
That notice thereof l>e given to all person ■ Id 
ter<-»ied, by causing a copy of this order to I* 
three weeks successively in th Oat 
fop! l>eiuocrat. a newspaper published at South 
I'trla. In said County, tna: they may ap|>ear at a 
Probata Court to be held it Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of April, A. l>. U«*5. at » 
if the clock In th·· forenoon, and be heard there 
on If they see cause. 
\ LBlON E. BRADBURY, late of Canton, 
deceased, will and petition for probate thereof 
aud the apiMilutment of Byron C. Walte or some 
other suitable person as administrator with the 
will annexed presented by Albert Κ Ko-ter of 
Caatun 
MARTIIX R DOS. late of Par's. deceased: 
wl l and petition for probate thereof pre-ented 
by Loreti B. Merrtl', the executor t! erein named. 
.loSKPIl Κ Stearns, late of Lovell, de- 
--eased. will and oetltlon for i>r»l>a'e thereof pre- 
-«■nted bv Ellen ft. Steai n.«, the executrix theie 
in nam· <1. 
PETKR N. HASKELL, late of Waterforl, 
leceared ; ilrst account presented for allowance 
by Joseph B. Haskell, executor. 
M \KM KKITE W UKKKN nud MELVILLE 
W i,KKhN, minors; petition for Mceaee to sell 
..nvey real e-tale presented by El's M. 
Kurnttani, formerly Kl'a M Green. guardian. 
\LKKBD SH ATTUCK. late of N, rwajr, de 
iM-'d, will and petl'lon for probate th< rvot 
(.resented bv Alliert J Stearns and James L. 
Partridge, executors therein named. 
•J' if I \ V I»ESNES, late of Ox ford, decease» I, 
I'ctltlon for llcen e to sell aud convey real e-tatc 
jireseute·! bv W. W. IVnnen, ailuilnlst*ator de 
l»onls non, Ac., will annexed. 
tltmsnV κ HKRK1CK. Judm· of said Court. 
à true copy—Attest 
ΛLRKKT Π. PARK. Register. 
notice. 
The sub»cr1l>er herel>y gîte· notice thai he I 
i- !>een duly appointé·! administrator of the 
«state <>f 
Η ANN Ml B. Morton, late of Paris, 
lu the County of Oxfonl. 'leceasol, an·! 
»:veu bon!» a- the h»w directs All persors 
having demands against the estate of said le· | 
ceuMxl an· desired to present the tame for -et 
t ement, an·! all ln<lel>te-t thereto are requested 
to make payment Immediately. 
Mar ili-t, lt*e. N. OA YTON HOLSTKR. 
Λ ©TICK. 
The »u>>ecrib«r hereby give» notice that he | 
has tieeu «iuly appointed executor of the 
last will an·I testament of 
JOHN Η SHAW. late .if Krveburg. 
lu the County of Oxfonl, deceased. and given 
hoadsa» ttae law directs. All persons havlnn 
demand* agnlint the ο «ta te of said dec eased are 
>1π··Ι to present the same for -cttleoient, an·! 
m. In it·' te I thereto ar\- request ed to make Dav. I 
ment lirmed'atcly. 
I 
Mar. .il»t. l!*tt. GEORGE G. PLUM MER. 
notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
.een duly appointe·! executor of the last I 
will an I testament of 
I 
ALDES CHASE, late of Woodstock. 
In the C ouuty of Oxfonl, deceased, an ) give'· 
I Hindu «s the law directs All person» bavin* 
demands against the estate of «al·I deccamM 
an 1 entre·! to present the sauie for settle 
nient, and all Indebted thereto are requested u 
make ι··ντιι·ηι Immediate!» 
Mar. 31st, laws. *Λ. MONT. CHASE. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
i- « en iluly appolute<l administrator of the I 
c-tateof 
rilo.M \S I.. CoSTKli, late of <miincr, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
"'ni» as the law direct» All persons having 
demands ag:tln*! the estate of sal! deceased aie 
le-drwl to pre-<eiit the sauie for sett!· ment, and 
a hidet'lcd thereto are requested to make piy- 
ment Immediately. 
Mar. .'l>t. lauô. GEORGE Β POSTER. 
NOTICE. 
The lubecrlber hereby gives notice that she has 
■een duly appointed executrix of the last will 
aud testament of 
I 
\l'GlrSTlTS PARSONS, late of Carton. 
in the County of oxfonl, deceased, ami given 
bunds as the law directs All peraons having 
demand» against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, 
an all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
pu ment Immediately 
Mar. JUt, IH05. LOVINA C. PARSONS. 
NOTICE. 
The -uhtt-riber h -reby gives notice that he 
•een duly ap|H>lnte-i administrator with the I 
Xfl <>f the estate of I 
Κ Κ \ Ν Κ M COLE, late of Woodstock, 
in the County of Oxfonl, deceased. :tn>l given 
• •on Ν as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased an 
desired to present the same for settlement, 
ami 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pa ν 
ment Immediately. 
Mer. ilst, lau5. JAMES S. WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
The sul>«cr)ber hereby gives notice that he has I 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
«state of 
I 
L1VA L. M ARSH, late of Dlxfleld, 
In tlie County of Oxfonl. deceased, and given 
bond· as the law directs. AU persons having 
demand» axainst the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
I 
all Indented thereto are requested to make pay I 
ment Immediately. 
Mar. 21·*, lyOô. ROY F. G \MMON. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that ehe I 
has Ihvi. duly appointe·! administratrix of the 
estate of 
I 
A l»N A B. TH AVER, late of Oxford, 
In theCountv of oxfonl, deceased, and given 
I· U'i-.is tie 1 w directs. AH pen-ons having I 
•ivMi.tii-K sgalust Uie estate of said deceased are I 
desired to present the sauie for settlement, and f 
a ! indebte·! thereto are requested to make pay- 
nient Immediately. 
Mar. list, late ETHEL Β THAYER. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hen by gives notice that lie! 
his i>een duly appoluted execute* of the last 
will and testament of 
JOSEPH A. ARNOLD, late of Peru> 
In the C'ouuty of Oxforl, decease·!, and given 
bonds as the law directe. All persons having 
di-mands against the estate of jald decease·I are 
desire·! to uresent the tame for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
wnl Immediately. 
Mar. ilst. 1*β. WILLARD S. ARNOLD. 
NOTICE. 
The «ubscrlber lerebv give notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
existe of 
REl'BKN C. CH ADBol'RNK, late of Frveburg. 
In Hie ( ouuty of Oxforl, decease·!, and given 
bonds as tie law directs Alt persona having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are 
desired te «resent the same for settlement, ami 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Mar. list, lu*. ADDIE M. WALKER. 
I 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" 8PKKD THIS PLOW." 
Correspond·-nee on practical agricultural topic* U aoDcttad. Address all communications In 
tended for this department to Hkmbt D. 
Hwxii.nd, Agricultural Editor Ozforil Dem 
ocrat, Paris, Mc. 
To Massachusetts Fruit drawers. 
At the recent meeting of the Massa- 
chusetts fruit growers, Mr. Geo. A. 
Cochrane of Boston, the widely known 
exporter and reporter of foreign markets, 
gave a paper on the fruit markets in 
which, in his characteristic brusque man- 
ner, he told the fruit growers many 
truths they will do well to heed. From 
the paper as given in the Ploughman we 
cull the following paragraphs: 
ΤΗ Κ M ARK ΕΤΗ. 
The outlet for a part of our apple 
crop in Europe is increasing every year, 
as there they are growing less yearly 
and cannot produce many of the varieties 
that can be successfully cultivated this 
side of the Atlantic. As a matter of 
course, there are occasional seasons, 
like that of last year, when they have 
fairly good crops in Europe, but their 
fruit, as a rule, is of dark color and of 
inferior varieties and prices being low, 
makes it unprofitable for shippers of 
American or (,'auadian apples during 
such periods. lu such years it is unwise 
to ship any of our green or yellow vari- 
eties from this side; only the choicest 
red varieties will sell at anything like 
decent prices. 
THE SEASON 
drawing to a close has been a very un- 
satisfactory one to all concerned. Spec- 
ulators have made little or no money, 
notwithstanding apples ruled low dur- 
iug the early part of the season, in fact, 
there has been a great deal of money 
lost. The apple industry in New Eng- 
land can never be brought up to a prof- 
itable basis until the standard of grow- 
ers is greatly improved. 
it is absurd for a man to set out an 
orchard and expect it to amount to any- 
thing without cultivation, but this has 
been the rule in the past; the trees have 
been planted and allowed to grow up 
rank, and whatever they yielded in fruit 
iras marketed, and if it happened to be 
t year of a light crop, fairly good results 
would follow, but, as a general rule the 
résulte realized have not paid the ex- 
pense of picking, packing and other 
: barges. 
TOO MANY PoOK APPLES. 
Perhaps another statement I make 
Mr ill astonish you still more, and that is 
hat the amount of apples produced of : 
ate years throughout the whole country 
s greatly over our home requirements 
is well as any foreign demand on auy- 
hing like the basis of standard of mar- 
cetable quality of New England growers, 
rhe period has passed when anything in 
;he shape of au apple can be picked, 
jacked and sent to markets. Fruit that 
las sold for something heretofore, after 
his, will bring nothing or so little, it 
will bring the grower into debt iu his 
ittempt to market it. 
On market days here in Boston and in 
;he market districts, you will see fruit 
•tiered in bushel boxes and unheaded 
jarrels that ought to make the man 
ilush that stands by and acknowledges 
lie is the owner of the same. Much of 
t is only tit for hogs and there is not a 
market in Europe that a grower dare 
n.ike such an exhibit, Iir>tly, from a 
natter of pride, and secondly, for fear 
it the clutches of the law, yet this goes 
>nyear after year with us in Boston. 
When have you ever seen a case of orang- 
es with one orange as big as your list 
Mid another one along side of it not 
much larger than a marble, then another 
•ne with a big scah, or several, on it and 
tuotber all railroaded with the insects? 
IMiis you never see, but right here iu 
>1'W nuj-irtuu ne uu uui atuifvt uu«tu-i, 
rrow fruit to the manner they do ami iu 
iu«Mit coses too indiffèrent or lazy to 
earn how to change the order of things. 
I often hear it stated that it does not 
pay to select apples so Hue aud pack 
;heiu iu case*. How is it that iu the 
in tip» »des, within a very few years, they 
liave not on to apple culture, and 
laeaiania nendë yearly ni»w hundreds of 
•ases of apples packed just exactly as 
inug as our oranges or li mons are and 
•very piece of fruit perfect, and they are 
thirteen thousand miles away from their 
principal market, which is Loudon. 1 
tome tunes think we ought to have legis- 
aiiou on the matter of grading fruit, es- 
pecially apples, making it a punishable 
•ffence for a grower to attempt to mar- 
ket an apple under 24 inches or any 
showing sigus of disease whatever. 
Maine Farmer. 
Farmers will not Desert Sugar Corn. 
(-•enerally speaking the memory of last 
tear's frost will have little effeot upon 
the acreage devoted to sugar corn iu 
Maine the coming seasou. Farmers in 
lie Fine Tree State have for the past few 
seasons become accustomed to cold 
weather setting iu early in the fall, and 
from the teuor of reports received by 
Fhe Homestead this week, it is evident 
they are willing to make another good 
:rial with the crop this summer. Out of 
set of replies from inquiries directed 
ο the leading sugar corn growers of 
Maine, not a single one tells of a general 
mention on the part of tanners to tight 
diy of sugar corn in 19U5 
in spite of the somewhat liberal pack 
»f corn in the l ni ted States last year, 
:he Maine product continues to fullv 
iiold its own. A canners' organ states: 
•The shortage of the Maine aud New 
i'ork state pack the past two or three 
tears has given canners of the south and 
'vest an opportunity to ship a large vol- 
ume of coru into the N'ew England states 
for consumption. However, the quality 
>f this corn has been such that the retail 
trade is beginning to realize that con- 
sumers wantiug a superior grade of corn 
»re obliged to return to Xew Vork and 
Maiue products." This shows the gen- 
eral high favor in which Maine corn is 
lield by the public. 
Throughout the Fine Tree State 2 
.•cuts a pound for cut corn is the pre- 
vailing price offered by factories this 
reason. However, some plants are buy- 
ing corn in the husk, giving around $13 
ptr ton, gross weight. Claims are made 
that growers are not as well satisfied 
with this method as they are on the old 
.'-cent a pound basis. Correspondents in 
Lincoln, Franklin, Oxford aud Cumber- 
land counties say farmers are preparing 
to devote a full acreage to sugar corn 
this spring. The same is true of Vork 
L-ounty. where the industry is conducted 
in a more limited way. 
A grower at Embden in Somerset 
county says he looks for au enlargement 
of 20 per cent, iu the acreage there. In 
Androscoggin couuty, the acreage prom- 
ises to show little change; some say it 
may run slightly less than last year, "but 
will be 20 per cent, greater than four or 
five years ago. In parrs of Cumberland 
county farmers are now raising double 
the quantity o£ sugar corn they grew in I 
1900. 
β 
Vermont conditions are hardly so uni- 
form as are those of Maine. A corre- 
spondent at Brattleboro says he antici- 
pates as much, if not more, sugar corn 
to be raised as was turned out in 1904. 
The factory there is offering $14 per ton. 
Several growers made handsome profits 
on their 1904 crop. Around St. Albans 
the outlook is hardly so optimistic as at 
Brattleboro. Crops the past three years 
have not proved first-class, aud some 
growers are becoming a little discour- 
aged. Canners are slow in contracting 
for 1905 acreage, and there are farmers 
who claim it will take bigger prices than 
were given last year in order to bring out 
a full acreage.—New England Home- 
stead. 
It is an axiom that no two things can 
occupy the same place at the same time. 
Lots of folks think they can prove this 
untrue by letting plants and weeds grow 
up together. But they fail. The weeds 
always come out ahead. 
Sawdust In Manure Injured Land. 
Is manure where sawdust aod shavings 
are used for bedding injurious to land? 
This question is asked so often that per- 
haps a bit of rather costly experience in 
this line may be of interest to the read- 
ers. About thirteen year· ago I bought 
the land where I now live, and one of my 
old village neighbors gave me a large 
amount of "sawdust manure" if I would 
draw it away. This neighbor kept sev- 
eral horses and two cows, and the bed- 
ding used was pine sawdust. The ma- 
nure was kept in a bairn cellar, and to 
keep it from heating the sewer pipe from 
the sink drain carried all the waste 
water from the siuk on top of the ma- 
nure pile. 
There were many cords of this ma- 
nure, and I thought I was in luck to get 
so much fertilizer for nothing. I put 
four loads of it on a kuoll where I in- 
tended to plant an orchard. The soil is 
a heavy clay loam. Ttfo loads were 
applied to a piece of sandy loam, and 
the remainder to a piece of land that 
was so wet I could drive on to it only in 
the winter when the ground was frozen 
hard. 
The two first pieces I put on only a 
fair amount of it, but on the wet land I 
dumped it on by the wagon loads, leav- 
ing it probably 0 to 8 inches deep. An 
old farmer having cautioned me about 
using it on my land was the only reason 
I did not draw it all on the good land. 
That farmer's advice saved me many 
dollars. 
Here is the result: On the knoll I set 
cherry trees, and for three years, as far 
as this manure was spread, not a tree 
lived, while all others planted at the 
same time lived and made a fine growth. 
The fourth year the trees planted on 
this land lived, but made only a feeble 
growth for several years, and are now 
dying, while those planted outside this 
particular piece are thrifty and show no 
signs of decay. 
It has now been thirteen years since 
this manure was put on my land, and in 
all that time I have never had a crop of 
anything on it where the manure was 
spread; that is, not a full crop. The 
first year I planted it to potatoes. None 
!>f them came up. I then set out cab- 
bages. None lived. The second year I 
planted it to sweet corn. A few stalks 
•ame up, and although it was the Ever- 
;reen variety and grew to a height of ten 
feet on the balance of the piece, there 
was not a stalk of it that got as high 
is my knees on this sawdust piece. This 
piece being about in the middle of my 
and. I have kept on planting it every 
rear, and have tried almost everything 
η the ehape of fertilizers on it, and can 
»ee it ie improving a little. For several 
rears I have set it out to strawbarries. 
rhey grow well, but when the dry 
weather comes you can mark just as far 
is that manure was spread. The plants 
wilt and die. 
The manure on the wet land seemed 
;o dry it up, so we plowed the land and 
ater drained it, and to-day we have no 
letter land on the place. I still use a 
treat amount of sawdust manure, but 
ise it as a mulch only. Green pine, 
ipruce or hemlock sawdust should never 
>e plowed into the soil unless the soil is 
/ery wet. Sawdust made from hard 
wood will do little harm, especially if 
lried somewhat.—A. A. Halliday, Vt.. 
η New England Homestead. 
Who Got the Three Dollars? 
It is always interesting to the pr<<- 
lucer of an article of any kind to know 
what the consumer at a distance lias t 
>av for the same. The occasional in 
itatices where the grower arranges t 
usure the final purchase price beinj. 
nade knowu to him often disclose fac'» 
;hat contaiu much food for thought. Λ 
•use of this kind comes from South Llv 
srinore, where Wm. Soule, a large grow 
»r of fine apples, shipped a few carload 
:o a foreign country which struck a s<·· 
•alltd weak market. When the apple 
r»r» ninlra/1 \f r»2 filli'in 
who was present, placed a note iu a· 
iverage barrel requesting the purchase· 
;o write and state what the apples cos 
he consumer. Not long after, informa- 
:ion was received that the apples cost 
he purchaser 14s., Gd., or very close to 
^5 more than Mr. Soule received when 
returns were sent him; he received 08c. 
l>er barrel. 
This custom of cumraunicatiug with 
ilie consumer, should it be employed 
generally, would be the means of result- 
ing in no small amount of good to the 
producer, since if the middleman expect. 
>d to be confronted with the query, 
•Who absorbed the lion's share?" and 
the practice became of sufficiently fre- 
quent occurrence to enable the dealers 
[ι» be traced, sharp practices would be- 
come less common. Another factor of 
value which would result from getting 
nto communication with the consumer 
would be that of a personal relation and 
responsibility being established. l'ack- 
iges that were to contain a request for 
the tinal purchase price should, of 
course, be a fair average of quality to 
îfford auy satisfactory data. Thus the 
custom would help to raise the standard 
>f quality of articles shipped and like- 
wise the appearance of package and at- 
tractiveness of arrangement would be 
liven more consideration. A self-ad- 
lressed postal card ineerted in an aver- 
tie package of every shipment asking 
For purchase price and condition of arti- 
cle when received would often bring 
back facts that would tell for improve- 
ment of future marketing.—Maine Farm- 
?r. 
Poisoning of the Brown Tail Moth. 
"What ails that child's legs?" was tbe 
question 1 heard asked one day last sum- 
mer, concerning a little barefooted girl 
who was playing about with other chil- 
dren. 'Ί don't wonder you ask," the 
jirl's mother replied. "We live in the 
brown tail moth section of Massachu- 
setts and these scars are the result of 
the brown tail itch." While speaking 
she pushed up the sleeve of her dress 
Mid showed several similar pnrple scars 
i>u her arms and even two or three on 
lier face and neck. "You have no idea," 
she continued, "what we suffer from the 
pest. Everywhere one of those cater- 
pillar hairs touches the skin there is a 
little poisonous barb on the end which 
works into the flesh aud causes erup- 
tion, much worse than a mosquito bite. 
They stick on to clothes drying on the 
line and then work into our bodies. 
They are everywhere on the grass and as 
our skirts brush them off they work 
through our stockings. The burning 
and itching are almost unbearable, es- 
pecially after we retire. It is impossible 
to help scratching the skin off. People 
are often obliged to leave town during 
June." 
The lesson is plain. It is not only the 
farmer and orchardist who should be 
interested in fighting this new pest, but 
every man, woman and child living in 
city or country is concerned.—Mrs. V. P. 
DeCoster, Buckfield, in Maine Bulletin. 
General Average of the State. 
The hay crop of last year seems to con- 
tain about as much nutritive value as in 
average years, in most parts of the State; 
several counties report a deficiency in 
this respect. There will be but little 
change in the varieties of fodders to he 
grown the coming season; in some sec- 
tions a little more graiu and corn for 
fodder will pribably be raised. Acreage 
of land plowed last fall as compared with 
former years, 90 per cent. Indications 
are that the corn crop will not be mate- 
rially increased ; in some counties there 
will be a somewhat larger acreage of 
sweet corn planted. Cost of wintering 
farm animais «s compared with former 
years, 108 per tent. No increase in tbe 
number of sheep is reported from a large, 
majority of counties; quite a decrease is 
reported from some sections. A slight 
increase in the number of young stock is 
reported from most parts of the State. 
There seems to be quite a general tend- 
ency towards making the farms more 
self-supporting.—Department of Agri- 
culture Bulletin. 
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Morning pi 5 ··· - 
CHAPTER I. 
Ε 
AD Y TOZEIl adjusted her gold 
rimmed eyeglasses with an 
nlr of dignitled aggressive 
«•es». She bad lived too many 
years iu the far east. In Hongkong 
she was known as the "Mandarin." 
lier powers of merciless inquisition 
suggested torments long drawn out 
The commander of the Sirdar, home 
ward bo'.ind from Shanghai, knew thai 
he was about to be stretched on tlM 
rack when he took his seat at the 
saloon table. 
"Is it true, captain, that we are run 
ning into a typhoon?" demanded hei 
ladyship. 
"From whom did you learn that, La 
dy Tozer?" Captain Hoss was wary, 
though somewhat surprised. 
"From Miss Deune. I understood 
her u moment ago to say that you had 
told lier." 
"ir 
"Didn't you? Some one told me this 
morning. I couldn't have guessed It, 
could I?" Miss Iris Deane's large blue 
eyes surveyed him with innocent in- 
difference to strict accuracy. Inci- 
dentally she had obtained the informa 
tion from her maid, a nose tilted co- 
quette, who extracted ship's secrets 
from a youthful quartermaster. 
"Well—er— 1 had forgotten." explain- 
ed the tactful sailor. 
"Is it true?" 
Lady Tozer was unusually abrupt 
today. But she was annoyed by the 
assumption that the captain took a 
mere girl into his contldence and passed 
over the wife of the ex-chief justice of 
Hongkong. 
"Yes, it is," said Captain Hoss, equal- 
ly curt, and silently thanking the fates 
that her ladyship was going home for 
the last time. 
"Do tell us," chimed In Iris. "Did 
you And out when you squinted at the 
sun?" 
The captain smiled. "You are nearer 
the mark than possibly you imagine, 
Miss I>eane," he said. "When we took 
our observations yesterday there was 
a very weird looking halo around the 
sun. This morning you may have no- 
ticed several light squalls and a smooth 
sea, marked occasionally by strong 
ripples. The^barometer is falling rap- 
idly, and 1 expect that as the day 
wears we will encounter a heavy swell. 
If the sky looks wild tonight, and es- 
pecially if we observe a heavy bank of 
cloud approaching from the northwest, 
you will see the crockery dancing 
about the table at dinner. 1 am afraid 
you are not a good sailor. Lady Tozer. 
Are you, Miss Deane?" 
"Capital! I should Just love to see a 
real storm. Now promise me solemnly 
that you will take me up into the chart 
house when this typhoon is simply 
tearing tilings to pieces." 
"Oh. dear! I hope It will not be very 
bad. Is there no way in which you 
can avoid it, captain? Will it last 
louu?" 
The politic skipper for ouce preferred 
to answer Lady Tozer. "There is 110 
cause for uneasiness," lie said. "Of 
course typhoons In the China sea are 
nasty things while they last, hut a 
ship like the Sirdar Is not troubled by 
them. She will drive through the 
worst «ale she Is likely to meet here 
In less than twelve hours. Besides, I 
alter the course somewhat as soon as I 
discover our position with regard to 
its center" 
Then the commander hurriedly ex- 
cused l.iiiKvli', and the passengers saw 
no more of him that day. 
Her ladyship dismissed the topic as 
of ii) present interest and focused Miss 
Deaue through her eyeglasses. 
"Sir Arthur proposes to come home 
in June, 1 understand?" she inquired. 
Iris was a remarkably healthy young 
woman. Λ large banana momeutarily 
engaged her attention. She nodded 
affably. 
"You will stay with relatives until 
he arrives?" pursued Lady Tozcr. 
"Relatives! We have none—none 
whoui we specially cultivate—that Is. 
I will stop In town a day or two to 
Interview ικ.ν dressmaker and then go 
straight to Helmdale. our place In 
Yorkshire." 
"Surely you have a chaperon?" 
"A chaperon! My dear I-ady Tozer. 
did my father impress you as one who 
would penult a fussy ami stout old 
person to make my life miserable?" 
The acidity of the retort lay in the 
word "stout." But Iris wns not ac- 
v.stomed to cross examination. Dur- 
ing a three months' residence on the 
island she had learned how to avoid 
Lady Tozer. Here It was impossible, 
and the older woman fastened upon her 
asp-like. Miss Iris Deaue was a tooth- 
some morsel for gossip. Not yet twen- 
ty-one. the only daughter of a wealthy 
baronet who owned a fleet of stately 
ships—the Sirdar among them—a girl 
who had been mistress of her father's 
house since her return from Dresden 
>hree years ago—young, beautiful, rich 
ί-herv wns a combination for which 
men thauked a Judicious heaven, while 
women sniffed enviously. 
Business detained Sir Arthur. A war 
cloud overshadowed the two great di- 
visions of the yellow race. He must 
wait to see how matters developed, but 
he would not expose Iris to the in- 
sidious treachery of a Chinese spring. 
She was confided to the persona) 
charge of Captain Ross. At en eh no!»t 
of call the company's agents would b« 
solicitous for her walfare. The cable's 
telegraphic eye would watch her prog- 
ress as that of some princely maldeu 
sailing In royal caravel. This fair, 
slender, well formed girl-delightfullj 
English lu face and figure—with hei 
fresh, clear complexion, limpid blue 
eyes and shining hair was a personagi 
of some imi>ortance. 
Lady Tozer knew these things and 
sighed complacently. 
"Ah, well," she resumed. "Parent* 
had different views when I was a girl 
But I assume Sir Arthur thinks.you 
should become used to belug your own 
mistress In view of your approaching 
marriage." 
••My—approaching—marriage!" cried 
Iris, now genuinely arnaxed. 
"Yes. Is It not true that you a« 
golug to marry Lord Veutnor?" 
A passing steward heard the poinl 
blank question. 
It had a curious effect upon him. He 
gazed with fiercely eager eyes at Mlae 
Deane and so far forgot himself as to 
permit a dish of water Ice to reel 
I against Sir John Tour's bald head. ' Iris could not help noting his Strang* 
J 
r< 
>Ίνΐ.'. Λ >..;su ut uuuior ciiaseo 
aw: .y lier lirst angry resentment al 
L;.d.. Tozei's interrogatory. 
"That iu:;y be uiy happy fate," she 
answered gayly, "but Lord Ventuor bas 
not asked uie." 
"Every oue says in ilongkong"— be 
gun Iter ladyship. 
"Confound you, you stupid rascal 
What are you doing?" shouted Sir Jobn 
His feeble nerves at last conveyed thi 
itiforniatiou that something more pro 
uuuuccd than a sudden draft affect- 
cd his scalp: the ice was melting. 
The incident amused those passen- 
gers who sat near enough to observe It 
But the chief steward, hovering watch 
ful near the captain's table, darted for 
ward. I'ale with anger, he hissed: 
"Report yourself for duty in the see 
oucl saloon tonight." And he hustled 
his subordinate away from the judge's 
chair. 
Miss Deaue, mirthfully radiant, rose 
"Please don't punish the man, Mr 
Jones," she said sweetly. "It was s 
sheer accident. lie was taken by sur 
prise. In his place I would bave emp 
tied the whole dish." 
The chief steward smirked. He die 
not know exactly what had happened 
Nevertheless, great though Sir Joht 
Tozer might be. the owner's daughtei 
was greater. 
"Certainly, miss, certainly?' ht 
agreed, adding confidentially: "It if 
rather hard on a steward to be seni 
aft, miss. It makes sueli a difference 
in the—er—the little gratuities giver 
by the passengers." 
The girl was tactful. She smiled 
comprehension at the official and bent 
over Sir John, now carefully polishing 
the back of his skull with a table nap 
kin. 
"I am sure you will forgive him,' 
she whispered. "I can't say why. bul 
the poor fellow was looking so iutentl; 
at me that he did not see what he wat 
doing." 
The ex-chief justice was instant); 
mollified. lie did not mind the appll- 
/rie could not help notlwj his stranyt 
behavior. 
cation of ice in tlmt way—rather liken! 
it, in fact. Probably ice was suscepti- 
ble to the tire in Miss Deane's eyes. 
Suddenly the passengers still seatei 
experienced a prolonged sinking sensa 
tlon. as if the vessel had been convert 
ed Into a gigantic lift. They wen 
pressed hard into their chairs, whlcl 
creaked and tried to swing around 01 
their pivots. As the ship yielded stirtlj 
to the sea a whiff of spray dashed 
through an open port. 
'There!" snapped her ladyship. ") 
knew we should run into a storm. Yei 
Captain Hoes led us to l>elieve— John 
take me to my cabin at once." 
From the promenade deck the list 
less groups matched the rapid advanci 
of the gale. There was mournful spec- 
ulation upon the Sirdar's chances of 
reaching Singapore before the next 
evening. 
Iris stood somewhat apart from the 
other passengers. The wind had fresh- 
ened, and her hat was tied closely over 
her com. She leaned against the taff- 
rail, enjoying the cool breeze after 
hours of sultry heat The sky was 
cloudless yet. but there was a queer 
tinge of burnished copper In the all 
pervading suflshme. The sea was cold- 
ly blue. The life had gone out of it It 
was no longer inviting and translucent 
Long sullen undulations swept noise- 
lessly past the ship. Once after a 
steady climb up a rolling hill of water 
the Sirdar quickly 'pecked at the suc- 
ceeding valley, and the propeller gave 
a couple of angry tiaps on the surface, 
while a tremor ran through the stout 
iron rails on which the girl's arms 
rested. 
The crew were busj too. Squads of 
Lascars raced about, Industriously obe- 
dient to the short shrill whistling of 
jemadars and quartermasters. Boat 
lashings were tested a nil tightened, 
canvas awuiugs stretched across the 
ilcck forward, ventilator cowls twisted 
to new angles and batches clamped 
down over the wooden gratings that 
covered the holds. Officers, spotless in 
white lineu. flitted quietly to and fro. 
When the watch was changed Iris 
noted that the "chief" appeared in an 
old blue suit aud carried oilskins over 
his arm as he climbed to the bridge. 
Nature looked disturbed and titful, 
and the ship responded to her mood. 
There λν-as a sense of preparation in 
the :;ir, of coming ordeal, of restless 
foreboding. Chains clanked with a 
noise tie girl never noticed before; the 
tramp of hurrying men on the hurri- 
es: ue deck overhead sounded heavy and 
hollow. There was a squeaking of 
chairs that was abominable when peo- 
ple gathered up books and wraps and 
staggered ungracefully toward the 
companlonway. Altogether Miss Deane 
was not wholly pleased with the pre- 
liminaries of a typhoon, whatever the 
realities might be. 
Why did that silly old woman allude 
to her contemplated marriage to Lord 
Veutnor, retailing the gossip of Hong- 
kong with such malicious emphasis? 
tor an Instiliu Iris tried tu snane tue 
railing iu comic iiuger. She hated Lord 
Ventuor. She did uot waut to marry 
him or anybody else Just yet. Of course 
ber fati.er bad hinted approval of his 
lor.lsiiip's obvious iutcntions. Countes3 
of Veutiior! Ves, it was a nice title. 
Still she wauled another couple of 
years of careless freedom. In any 
event why should Lady Tozer pry and 
••robe? 
And finally, wly did the steward— 
ib. paur old Sir John! What would 
have ! ::p* t»cd if the ice bad slid down 
ills licc·'..? T^uvouglily comforted by 
his }r'eef:ii lypMhesIs, Miss Deane 
eizcd u favorai.Ie opportunity to dart 
across the starboard side and see if 
CY.pt:.i:i Iiaw' "heavy bank of cloud 
!u ilie northwest" had put in an np 
earr.nce. 
il:! ri.ere It was. black, ominous, 
Ig ·!{!(·. rolling up over the horizon 
lil.t· s rue monstrous football. Around 
It ti.o sky dee leaed into purple, fringed 
with a vide belt of brick red. She had 
ne-, or seen such a beginning of a gule. 
From what she had read in books she 
imagined that only in great deserts 
were clouds of dust generated. There 
could not be dust in the dense pall now 
rushing with giant strides across the 
trembling sea. Then what was it? 
Why was it so dark and menacing? 
And where was desert of stone and 
sand to compare with this awful ex- 
panse of water? What a small dot 
was this great ship 011 the visible sur- 
face! Rut the o<-ean itself extended 
away beyond there, reaching out to the 
Infinite. The dot became a mere speck, 
uudistingulshahle beneath a celestial 
microscope such as the gods might 
condescend to use. 
Iris shivered and aroused herself 
with a startled laugh. 
The lively fanfare of the dinner 
trumpet failed to fill the saloon. By 
this time the Sirdar was lighting reso- 
lutely against a stiff gale. But the 
stress of actual combat was better than 
the eerie sensation of impending dan- 
ger during the earlier hours. The 
strong, hearty pulsations of the en- 
gines, the regular thrashing of the 
screw, the steadfast onward plunging 
of the good ship through racing seas 
and flying scud, were cheery, confident 
and Inspiring. 
Miss Deane justified her boast that 
she was an excellent sailor. She 
smiled delightedly at the ship's sur- 
geon when he caught her eye through 
the many gaps In the tables. She was 
alone, so he joined her. 
"You are a credit to the company— 
quite a sea king's daughter." he said. 
"Doctor, do you talk to all your lady 
passengers In that way?" 
"Alas, no! Too often I can only be 
truthful when I am dumb." 
Iris laughed. "If I remain long on 
this ship I will certainly have my head 
turned," she cried. "I receive nothing 
but compliments from the captain 
down to—to"— * 
"The doctor!" 
"No. You come a good second on the 
1 lof " 
In very truth she was thinking of the 
ice carrying steward and Ids queer 
start of surprise at the announcement 
of her ruiuored engagement. The man 
interested lier. He looked like a broken 
down gentleman. Her quick eyes trav- 
eled around the saloon to discover his 
whereabouts. She could not see him. 
The chief steward stood near, balanc- 
ing himself in apparent defiance of the 
laws of gravitation, for the ship was 
now pitcldug and rolling with a mad 
zeal. For an instant she meant to in- 
quire what had become of the trans- 
gressor, but she dismissed the thought 
at Its Inception. The matter was too 
trivial. 
With a wild swoop all the plates, 
glasses aud cutlery on the saloon ta- 
bles cra3hed to starboard. Were it not 
for the restraint of the tiddlcs every- 
thing must have been swept to the 
floor. There were one or two minor uc- 
cidents. A steward, taken unawares, 
was thrown headlong on top of his 
laden tray. Others were compelled to 
clutch the backs of chairs aud cling to 
pillars. One man involuntarily seized 
the hair of a lady who devoted an hour 
before each meal to her coiffure. The 
Sir.lar with a frenzied bound tried to 
turn a somersault. 
"A change, of course," observed the 
doctor. "They generally try to avoid 
it when people are in the saloon, but a 
typhoon admits of no labored polite- 
ness. As its center is now right ahead, 
we are going on the starboard tack to 
get behind it." 
"I must hurry up and go on deck," 
said Miss Deane. 
"You will not be able to go on deck 
until the morning." 
She turned on him impetuously. "In- 
deed I will. Captain Itoss promised 
me—that Is, I asked him"— 
The doctor smiled. She was so charm- 
ingly lusistent! "It is simply impossi- 
ble," he said. "The companion doors 
are bolted. The promenade deck Is 
swept by heavy seas every inluute. A 
boat lias been carried away, and sev- 
eral stanchions snapped off like car- 
rots. For the first time in your life, 
Miss Deane, you are battened down." 
The girl's face must have paled some- 
what. He added hastily: "There is no 
danger, you know, but these precau- 
tions are necessary. You would not 
like to see several tons of water rush- 
ing down the saloon stairs; now, would 
you?" 
"Decidedly not." Then, after a pause: 
"It Is not pleasant to be fastened up in 
α great iron box, doctor. It reminds 
one of a huge cottin." 
"Not a bit. The Sirdar Is the safest 
ship alloat. Your father has always 
pursued a splendid policy In that re- 
spect. The London and Hongkong 
company may not possess fast vessels, 
but they are seaworthy aud well fouud 
In every respect." 
That 
Tired Feeling 
I· · Common Spring TrouM·. 
It'· * sign that the blood is deficient 
In vitality, just η pimples and other 
eruptions ara signs that the blood 
if impure, 
It'i a warning, too, which only the 
hazardous fall to heed. 
Hood's Sarsaparllla 
and Pills 
Bemore it, give new life, new oour- 
age, strength and animation. 
They cleanse the blood and clear the 
complexion. 
Aocept no rabetitate. 
"I felt tired all the time and ooold not 
sleep. Alter taking Hood's Sarsaparillit 
a while I could aleep well and the tired 
feeling had gone. This great medicine has 
also cored me of scrofula." Mas. Ο. M. 
Boor, GUead, Ooon. 
Hood'· Sarsaparitla promis·· to 
lir· and Mop· th· prsmH·. 
"Arc there ranuy people ill on 
hoard?" 
"No: just the usuul number of dia- 
turbed livers. We had a nasty acci- 
dent shortly before dinner." 
"Good gracious! What happened?" 
"Some I .asm rs were caught by a sea 
forward. One man had his leg bro- 
ken." 
"Anything else?" 
The doctor hesitated. He became 
interested in the color of some Bur- 
gundy. "I hardly know the exact de- 
tails yet," he replied. "Tomorrow aft- 
er breakfast I will tell you all about 
it." 
An Eng.lsh quartermaster and four 
Lascars had been licked from off the 
fora-astle by the greedy tongue of a 
huge wave. The succeeding surge flung 
the five men back against the quarter. 
One of the black sailors was pitched 
aboard with a fractured leg and other 
Injuries. The others were smashed 
against the iron hull and disappeared. 
For oue tremulous moment the en- 
gines slowed. The ship commenced to 
veer ofT into the path of the cyclone. 
Captain Hoss set Ills teeth, and the tele- 
graph hell jangled "Full speed ahead." 
"Poor Jackson!" he murmured. "One 
of my best men. I rememl>er seeing 
his wife, a prettly little woman, and 
two children coming to meet him last 
homeward trip. They will Ik? there 
again. Good God! That Ijiscar who 
was saved has some one to await him 
in a Bombay village. I suppose." 
The captain fought his way to the 
chart house. He wiped the salt water 
from his eyes and looked anxiously at 
the barometer. 
They looked down into the icrctched craft. 
"Still falling!" he muttered. "I will 
keep ou until 7 o'clock iiud then beai 
three points to the southward. By 
midnight we should be behind it." 
lie struggled back lut·» the outside 
fury. By comparison the sturdy cita- 
del lie quitted was paradise on the edge 
of an iyl'eruo. 
Down In the saloon the hurdler pas 
sengers were striving to subdue the 
ennui of an interval before they sought 
their cabins. Some talked. Oue hard- 
ened reprobate strummed the piano. 
Others played cards, chess, draughts- 
auything that would distract attention. 
The stately apartment offered strange 
contrast to the warring elements with- 
out. Bright lights, costly upholstery, 
soft carpets, curved panels and gilded 
cornices, with uniformed attendants 
passing to and fro carrying coffee and 
glasses—these surroundings suggested 
a floating palace in which the raging 
seas were defied. Yet forty miles away, 
somewhere iu the furious depths, four 
corpses swirled about with horrible 
uncertainty, lurching through battling 
currents and perchance convoyed In- 
fighting sharks. 
The surgeon had been called away. 
Iris was the only lady left in the sa- 
loon. She watched a set of whist play- 
ers for a time and then essayed the 
perilous passage to her stateroom. She 
found her maid and a stewardess 
I here. Both women were weeping. 
"What is the matter?" she inquired. 
The stewardess tried to speak. She 
choked with grief and hastily went 
out. The maid blubbered an explana- 
tion. 
"A friend of hers was married, miss, 
to the man who Is drowned." 
"Drowned! What man?" 
"Haven't you heard, miss? I sup- 
pose they are keeping it quiet. An 
English sailor and some natives were 
«wept oft the ship by a sea. Oue native 
was saved, but he is all smashed up. 
The others were never seen again." 
Iris by degrees learned the sad 
chronicles of the Jackson family. She 
was moved to tears. She remembered 
the doctor's hesitancy and her own 
Idle phrase, "a huge cotfln." 
Outside the roaring waves pounded 
upon the Iron walls. 
Two staterooms had been converted 
Into one to provide Miss Deane witli 
ample accommodation. There were uo 
bunks, but a cozy bed was screwed to 
the deck. She lay down and strove to 
read. It was a difficult task. Het 
eyes wandered from the printed page 
to mark the absurd antics of her gar 
ments swinging on their hooks. At 
times the ship rolled so far that she 
felt sure It must topple over. She wai 
not afraid, but subdued, rather aston 
ished. placidly prepared for vague 
eventualities. 
Things were ridiculous. \\ hat neeo 
was there for all this external fur} ί 
Why should poor sailors be cast fortL 
to instant death in such awful inau 
ner? If sl~· could only sleep and for 
get—If kind oblivion would blot out the 
storm for a few blissful hours! But 
how could one sleep with the conscious 
ness of that water}' giant thundering 
his summons upon the Iron plates a 
few inches away? 
Then came the blurred picture of Cap- 
tain Boss high up on the bridge peer- 
ing iuto the moving blackness. How 
strange that there should be hidden In 
the convolutions of a man's brain an 
intelligence that laid bare the pre- 
tenses of that ravenous demon without! 
Each of the ship's officers, the com- 
mander more than the others, under- 
stood the why and the wherefore of 
till· blustering combination of wind 
and sea. Iris knew the language of 
poker. Nature was putting up a huge 
bluff. 
Oh, dear! She was so tired. It de- 
manded a physical effort to constantly 
shove away an unseen force that tried 
to push you over. How funny that a 
big cloud should travel up against the 
wind! And so, amid confused won- 
derment. she lapsed into an uneasy 
slumber, lier last sentient thought be- 
ing a quiet thankfulness thut the 
screw went thud, tlmd. thud. thud, 
with such determination. 
After the course was changed au»t 
tlie Sirdar bore away toward the south 
west the commander consulted the l>a 
rometer each half hour. The telltale 
mercury had sunk over two inchesIn 
twelve hours. The abnormally low 
pressure quickly created dense> clouds, 
which enhanced the melaucholj dark 
ness of the gale. 
For many minute· together the l aw 
of the ship were not visible. M:wth .... 
und Side lights were obscured b> t 
pelting scud. The engines thrust h vessel forward like a lance into t.u 
vitals of the storm. W iud aud 
gushed out of the vortex w.th imp.» 
t(?At 'irst soon after midnight the ba 
rometer showed a slight upward t.m.e 
meut. At 1 ::«> a. m. the change be«..i 
^ 
pronounced. Simultaneously the «int. 
swims wood η to tl.o 
Then Captain Hoss smiled «eard· 
Ilis face brightened. He opene.l hi. 
oilskin coat, glanced at the compas- 
and nodded approval. Then he tuine.l 
to consult a chart. He was Joined Iv 
the chief officer. Both men examine .1 
the chart in silence. 
Captain Hoss liually t.wk a |»euc 
He stabbed its point on the paper m 
the neighborhood of 14 degrees north 
and 11- degret s east. 
••We are about tlion», I tuiiiK. 
The chief agreed. "That was the lo- 
cality I had lu my mind.' He bent 
closer over the sheet 
, 
"Nothing In the way tonight, s.r. h·· 
added. 
"Nothing whatever. It is a bit »f 
good luck to meet such weather here. 
We can keep as far south as we iUe 
until daybreak, and by that time 
How did it look when you came in : 
"A tritie better, I think. 
"I have sent for some refreshments. 
Let us have another look before we 
tackle them." 
The two officers passed out into the 
hurricane. Instantly the wind endeav- 
ored to tear the chart bouse from ο 
t'.:e deck. They looked aloft and ahead. 
The officer on duty saw them and no.I 
detl silent comprehension. It was use 
less to attempt to speak. The weather, 
was perceptibly clearer. 
Then all three peered ahead «gam. 
They stood, pressing against the wind, 
seeking to penetrate the murklness in 
front. Suddenly they were galvanized 
into strenuous activity. 
\ wild howl came from the lookout 
forward. The eyes of the three men 
glared at a huge dismasted « bine»· 
Junk wallowing helplessly in the 
trough of the sea dead under the b>ws. 
The captain sprang to the chart hou-e 
and signaled in tierce pantomime that 
the wheel should be put hard over. 
The officer in charge of the brulu'C 
pressed the telegraph lever to "stop 
and "full speed astern." while with hl> 
disengaged baud he pulled hard at the 
siren cord, and a raucous warning sent 
stewards flying through the «hip to 
close collision bulkhead doors. Hit 
"chief" darted to the port rail, for tin 
Sirdar's instant response to the helm 
seemed to clear her nose from tin 
Junk as If by magic. 
It ;.H happened so quickly that while 
the hoarse signal was still vibrating ; 
Ihrou-.'h the ship the Junk swept past 
her u.trter. The chief officer. Joined 
„.nv Vv the commander, looked down 
«„, , the wretched craft. They could 
«ce her crew lashed in a bunch around 
tlm ί·.ι.α»ιι" <»' "'"ViltlHl mil Π Ml» 
was laden with timber. Although wa- 
terlogged. she could not sink if she 
held together. 
A great wave sucked her away from 
the steamer and then hurled her back 
with Irresistible force. Tin· Sirdar 
was just completing lier turning move 
ment, and she heeled over, yielding to 
the mighty pjwer of the gill·.·. For an 
appreciable instant her engines stop- 
ped. The mass of water swayed 
the junk like a co.k Hfte.l the «coat 
ship high by the stem. Ρ »· propellei 
began to revolve in air. f«»r the third of- 
ficer had corrected his signal "fi'il 
epeeil abend" again, and the cumbrous 
Chinese vessel struck the Sirdar a 1er 
rible blow in the counter, slashing oft' 
the screw close to the thrust block ami 
wrenching the rudder from it» bearings 
There was an awful rare l>y the en- 
gines before the engineerx could shut 
i>(T steam. The junk vanished into the 
wilderness of noise and tumbling seas 
beyond, aud the line steamer of a few 
seconds ago, replete with magniticcnt 
I'licray. struggled like a wounded levia- 
than in the grasp of a vengeful foe. 
She swung around as if in wrath to 
pursue the puny assailant which 
had 
ilea It her this mortal stroke. No longer 
breasting the storm with stubborn per- 
sistency, she now drifted aimlessly 
I efore wind and wave. She was mere- 
ly a larger plaything tossed about b\ 
titanic gamb.tls. The junk was burst 
ueunder by the collision. Her planks 
and cargo llttc:ed the waves, were 
pven tossed in derision ou to the decks 
of the Sirdar. Of what avail was 
strong timber or bolted Iron against 
the spleen of the unchained and form- 
less monster who loudly proclaimed 
his triumph? The great steamship 
ilri.'ted on through chaos. The typhoon 
had broken the lance. 
Hut brave men, skillfully directed, 
wrought hard to avert further disas- 
ter. After the lirst moment ot stupor 
gallant Hritlsh sailors risked life and 
limb to bring tlie vessel under control. 
By their calm courage they suamed 
the paralyzed Lascars Into activity. A 
sail was rigged on the foremast and a 
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slower—health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
In such cases Scott's 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It's a food for tired and 
weak digestions. 
Stud for Ir— —ipto 
Scott & Bowne, 409 415 p^h St. 
CbcmUt· New York 
foe. iad $1.90. All draggtets 
sea ηιη·liar tiuaUiy constructed us soon 
us it was discovered that the helm was 
useless. Rockets flared up Into tlie 
sky at regular intervals in the fuint 
hope that should they attract the at- 
tention οί another vessel she would fol- 
low the disabled Sirdar and render 
help when the weather moderated. 
When the captain ascertained that 
no water was being shipped, the dam- 
age being wholly external, the collision 
doors were opeued and the passengers 
admitted to the saloon, a brilliant pal- 
ace, superbly indifferent to the wreck 
and ruin without. 
Captain Itoss himself came down and 
addressed a few comforting words to 
the quiet men and pallid women gath- 
ered there. He told them exactly what 
had happened. 
The hours passed in tedious misery 
after Captain Itoss' visit. Every one 
was eager to net a glimpse of the un- 
known terrors without from the deck. 
This was out of the question, so peo- 
ple sat around tlie tables to listen 
eagerly to Experience and his wise 
saws on drifting ships and their pros- 
pects. 
Some cautious persons visited their 
cabins to secure' valuables in case of 
further disaster. A few hardy spirits 
returned to lied. 
Meanwhile in the chart house the cap- 
tain and chief officer were gravely 
pondering over an open chart and dis- 
cussing a fresh risk that loomed 
ominously before them. The ship was 
a long way out of her usual course 
when the accident happened. She was 
drifting now, they estimated, eleven 
knots an hour, with wind, sea and cur- 
rent all forcing her In the same direc- 
tion, drifting into one of the most dan- 
gerous places in the known world, the 
south China sea. with Its numberless 
reefs, shoals and isolated rocks and 
the great Island of Borneo stretching 
rijilit across the path of the cyclone. 
Still there was nothing to he done 
save to make a few unobtrusive prepa- 
rations and trust to idle chance. To 
attempt to anchor and ride out the gale 
in their present position was out of the 
question. 
Two. 3. I o'clock came and went. 
Auotiicr half hour would witness the 
dawn and a further clearing <»f tlie 
weather. The barometer was rapidly 
rising. The center of the cyclone had 
swept far ahead. There was only left 
the aftermath of heavy seas and furi- 
ous but steadier wind. 
Captain Itoss entered the chart house 
for the twentieth time. 
lie had aged many years in appear- 
ance. The smiling, confident. debonair 
officer was dialled hit·» a stricken, 
mournful mail. 11·· had allele l with 
his ship. The Sirdar and her master 
could hardly be recognized, so cruel 
were the blows they had l'-eeked. 
"It Is impossible to see a yard 
ahead," lie confided to his vcoiul in 
coiuinund. "I have never l.ecn so anx- 
ious before in my life. Thank God. the 
night is drawing to a close. Perhaps 
when day breaks"— 
His last words contained a prayer 
and a hope. Even as he spoke the ship 
seemed to lift herself bodily with au 
unusual effort for a vessel moving lie- 
fore the wind. 
The next instant there was a horrible 
grinding crash forward. Each person 
ivho d l κ jI « li.nice to 1 ·« holding fast 
to an upri-hi was tii'.'».vn violently 
down. The deck was tûtitl to a daii- 
..cmus angle and π ;iiaii;e! there, while 
lit heavy Liit.'ciiii. <<i ll.e sea. now 
·;··;·„ aire ll t i i: > Ulllo.»kei| for ΙΌ- 
: «·, dr >■>·':.ed .lie des «airing yells 
u.i i.l by ti e l..:s··. rs on ..my. 
The Sirdar h. d com;.Ii !· ! her last 
\ ..i.e. Slie was wow a battere.l wreck 
ii .. barrier reel'. She Liui^r thus for 
ο ic heartbreaking second, 'llieu an- 
>w« τ wave, riding triumphantly 
through il fellows, caught the great 
steamer in its tremendous grasp, car- 
ritd her onward lor half lier length 
and smashed her down on the rocks. 
Her back was br< Uea. She parted in 
two halves. Both sections turned com- 
pletely over in the utter wantonness of 
destruction, and everything—masts, 
funnels, boats, hull, with every living 
soul on board—was at once cugulfeJ" 
in a maelstrom of rushing water uud 
ill UUUg OlfkUkJ 
[ro bj( coi»Tnrtr*o.] 
Travel In th<· Old f)ii;>. 
Before the days of the railroad travel- 
ers from Philadelphia to New York 
went by wagon. The following old ad- 
vertisement outlines tin· proee>s: "John 
Butler. with Ills wiigou, sets out on 
Mondays from Ills house at tin· s;·:» of 
tin· Death of the Fox. in Straw! erry 
alley, and drives the same day to Tren- 
ton ferry, where Fran Ν ΐί<»1.ι ;n cts 
hint and proceeds on Tues<! y to 
" ns- 
wick, and. the passengers :trd ;ί ·* Ite- 
ing shifted into the wa ·»ϋ ->r Isa I'i'z· 
rnudolph, be takes them to ti,.· New 
Blazing Star, where liubiu ! it/.ran- 
dolpli. with a boat well v. ! meet 
th*'in and take them to New \«<ik that 
night." 
Tin* Siinko'» Tuiiκur. 
The snake's tongue proves to he α 
most remarkable organ. Λ :· mlent 
finds Its chief function is connected 
with a sense of feeling without touch 
and may lie a finer development of the 
Reuse that eut1.bhs some people to avoid 
striking obstacles in the dark. The 
forked tip and the. numerous folds be- 
hind it greatly increase the surface ex- 
posure. The cells of tlie epidermis are 
interlaced by a network of extremely 
fine nerve libers, which center in a 
deep nerve plexus beneath the epider- 
mis and extending out Into the folds. 
Wllllr'n Hrformatlon. 
"Your eon Willie seems to have got 
over being round shouldered. Every 
time I've seen him lately he's been 
standing up like a man." 
"Yes; after years of scolding him for 
his stooping I tried a new plan." 
"What was it':" 
"I told him he had a magnificent 
chest."—Newark News. 
The Open FI replace. 
I have seen respectability and ami- 
ability grouped over the air tight stove, 
I have seen virtue and intelligence hov- 
ering over the register, but I have nev- 
er seen true happiness in a ftni'îy elr- 
ele where the faces were m>t il· :;.dilat- 
ed by the blaze of an open Iitv;.I,ue.— 
O. W. Holmes. 
Hi-mIIi-mm Xuturi·. 
Nothing in n.'.ture is absolutely per- 
manent. Changes ;.re going on slowly, 
but steadily, every moment, part·* of 
the earth being elevated above t'ieneu. 
parts sinking lielow It. the ocean 
-ve-tr- 
lug away the const in one place and 
building it out in another, and so on to 
Infinity. 
Fiction. 
"What are you writing. IlawleyT" 
"A story. Γ in going in for fiction." 
"Really! For a magazine?" 
"No. for my tailor. lie wants his 
money, and I'm telling him I'll send 
him a check next week." 
KSTABLHUKD 1.** 
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ADTt.KTiSKME.NTS : — All legal advertisements 
are given three consective Insertion» for $l.3U 
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Why Suffer with λ Headache 
Are You liolng to Paint? 
Notice of Bankruptcy. 
To Let 
A Hopeful Indication. 
The outcome of the discussion now 
raging over Mr. Rockefeller's $100,000 
gift to the American Board will probably 
be the acceptance of the money, and 
every one who has taken part in the 
general debate over it will be of the 
same opinion still, on the one side or the 
other. But there is a hopeful indication 
in the mere fact that there is such a 
discussion over the question whether 
this money is ill-gotten gains and 
whether it should be used by the 
churches. It indicates a quickened 
conscience and an awakening sense of 
honesty among the people. 
During the period of America's bound- 
ing prosperity of the last three decades, 
there has been too free an acceptance, 
among all classes of people, from the 
richest to the poorest, of the maxim, 
"Get money, my son; honestly if you 
can; but get money." The man who 
has succeeded in getting money, ami 
getting a lot of it, is the one who has 
been hailed as successful, and the man- 
ner of getting it, if he had not actually 
violated the criminal law, was left out of 
consideration: or, if it included some 
methods which might be objected to 
under strict ethics, the matter was put 
aside with the ultimatum, "Ob, well, 
that's business.'* And the one who 
could make "business" pile him up the 
largest fortune was held up for the 
largest share of admiration. 
A few years since there was a large 
sale for a subscription book devoted to 
biographies of successful Americans. 
Men of all classes recommended it, and 
fathers gladly purchased it to place in 
the bands of their sons. It unquestion- 
ably carried the lesson of thrift and 
saving, and tended to incite that am- 
bition which every boy should have; 
but it was open to severe criticism, for 
the basis on which its selection of "suc- 
cessful" men was made seemed to be 
almost entirely that of money getting; 
and a large portion of the men pictured 
in its pages were those who had amassed 
great fortunes, in many instances by the 
same methods which are provoking so 
much criticism at the present time. It 
is to be doubted if this book would 
receive as enthusiastic endorsement 
now as it did half a generation ago. 
In political life we may almost be said 
to be renewing our ideals of honesty and 
morality. The people appreciate hon- 
esty. as is evidenced by the remarkable 
popularity of Theodore Roosevelt—a 
popularity due primarily to belief in his 
absolute honesty. It is the same quality 
which made Folk governor of Missouri, 
and several other familiar examples 
might be cited. The Rockefeller inci- 
dent is an indication that our ideals of 
"business" success may also be revised, 
and that the day is to come when strict 
honesty and fairness will be required in 
the business world. 
οιιΐΓχΐ-» Law wummi^Muii /î^^uusu. 
HON. WALIK) FKTTKNOILL OF RI MFOBtl 
FALLS IS CHAIRMAN. 
Governor Cobb on Thursday appointed 
the enforcement commissioners under 
the Sturgis law passed by the last légis- 
lature. They are Hon. Waldo Pettengil! 
of Rum ford Falls. Norman L. Bassett of 
Augusta, and Alfred H. Lang of Skow- 
hegan. These men will have supervision 
of the enforcement of the prohibitory 
law. The choice is universally com- 
mended. It would be difficult to select 
three men of higher character or better 
standing in the community, and Govern- 
or Cobb has done well. 
Hon. Waldo Pettengill of Humford 
«· Falls, chairman of the commission, is 
well known throughout the state, and 
especially in his own county of Oxford. 
He has seen service in various town 
offices, as county commissioner, in the 
legislature and in the executive council. 
He has been closely identified with the 
growth of Kumford Falls from the tiret. 
Indeed, the wonder is, with his multitu- 
dinous busiuess interests, how he can 
afford to accept a position on the com- 
mission. 
Norman L. Bassett, the legal member 
of the commission, is a member of the 
law firm of Cornish A Bassett of Au- 
gusta, and is a young lawyer ot ability 
and character. 
Alfred H. Lang of Skowhegan is the 
Democratic member of the commission. 
Mr. Lang was elected sheriff of Somerset 
County in 1902, and gave the county the 
best enforcement of the law that it had 
had for some time, so that at the close 
of his term the temperance people, ir- 
respective of party, gave him. a testi- 
monial banquet. 
Here and There. 
Α αϊ Ue tn Ohio (frsntoxt 4 divorce·» to £> min- 
ute·» short tln.e »κο. Which In;*» even Knox 
county'^ record —Rockland (.ourler-Oazette. 
It is averred by some of the spectators 
that four divorces were granted in twen- 
ty-three minutes during a recent term of 
court in a county which it may be as 
well not to name. 
No new trial for Tucker, says the 
Massachusetts court, which adds that 
the conviction was in accordance with 
the evidence, and that acquittal would 
have been a miscarriage of justice. But 
the great jury, the public, seems to dis- 
agree with the court on that point. 
An American professor declares that 
there are "taste buds" iu the throat, so 
that a man with a long neck gets more 
taste out of what he swallows than the 
one with a short neck. It will now be 
in order to apologize to the man of 
somewhat inferior mental powers, at 
whom so much fun has been poked for 
saying, "I declar', when I drink lemon- 
egg, I wisht my neck was a yard long, 
so't I could taste it all the way down." 
Colorado, the great silver producing 
state, long ago abandoned its adherence 
to the free silver idea, and Mexico has 
adopted the gold standard ; but William 
J. Bryan still remains. 
President Roosevelt has left Washing- 
ton for a two months' trip. He visits 
Texas and attends a reunion of his old 
regiment, the Rough Riders, and will 
later go on some hunting expeditions, 
the last of them in the woods in Colo- 
rado. Of course his every move is 
bound to provoke criticism, but even 
those who think he is making rather 
too long an absence from Washington 
wish him a pleasant and refreshing 
vacation. 
Having got his library building calls 
down to one a day, Mr. Carnegie is now 
to turn his attention to helping the 
small colleges. That's right, Mr. Car- 
negie. And while you are about it, put 
part of yoor fund -where it will help 
poor and hard-working students to get 
through the small colleges. The money 
thus invested in culture will give the 
world bigger return· than steel trust 
bond·. No charge for the suggestion. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
First llautiet Church. Hev. Κ. Ο. Taylor, 
Preaching every Sun<lay at 10 45 a. "· ^unçtay j-hiioi at 12 m Sabbath E*6d1dî Serr'ce ai ÎT. i γ. p. 3. C. K. Tue-daj evening. 
Pi aver Meeting Thursdayevening al; 7 30. Cove- ^[ Μ,^η/ihc last War before the Ut 
■iiimtav of the month at î :™ not 
otherwise connecte.» are conllally 1»™*''· 
L'nlveraallM Uurcb. Kev. J. H. Little. »»*or· 
Preaching service everv Sunday at 10.45 A. ■· 
Sub<1hv School at 11 A. M. 
Franklin Kobbins has sold hie place, 
the Partridge stand, in this village, to 
Mark P. Shaw, and has bought the oart- 
lett place near the school house m the 
Hollow District. 
Louis E. Clay of liossville, Ν. H., has 
hired the rent over the post office ami 
will make his home here. Mr. Clay is 
the traveling representative of the »·* 
Ku^laud Homestead, published in 
Springfield, Mass., and spends much of 
his time on the road. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clav and two children are boarding at 
W H. (Jammings' for a few days await- 
ing the arrival of their household goods. 
Some improvements are going on at 
the post office. The old stairway has 
been removed, making more room in the 
lobby, new tloors will be laid through- 
out. and the walls and ceilings renovated 
with paint and paper. 
A preaching service will be held IB the 
I'niversalist church on Easter Sunday, 
with sermon by Kev. C. A. Knicker- 
bocker of Arlington, Mass. 
On account of sickness and unpleasaut 
weather the Ladies' Universalist Sewing 
Circle was postponed last week to Thurs- 
day afternoon of this week at Mrs. 
Thaver s. 
« 
The picnic supper given by the Ladies' 
\id of the Haptist church was much 
enjoyed by all present. After the sup- 
per the following programme was given: 
Song by Miss .Jessie Jackson which 
pleased the audience very much. This 
was followed by a pantomime taken 
from "Alice in Wonderland." This was 
repeated by request, and was pronounc- 
ed -good." A dialogue given by six 
vonng ladies eutitled "When school days 
fire over." was very well given, and 
showed careful training. The names of 
those who took ,part are Miss Mae t. 
St·.we. Miss Thais Cummings, Miss 
Fausie Hammond, Miss Edith Strout 
Miss Annie liibbs and Miss Annie Parris. 
\U deserve much praise. On Friday 
afternoon. April 14th, at 2 o'clock, the 
Ladies Aid will meet iu Cummings 
I (all to sew. All are invited. 
Ou Wednesday afternoon, April .»tli. 
the ladies iu the Baptist society were 
invited to the parsonage to reorganize a 
missionary circle. They were received 
in the pastor's pleasant study anil the 
following officers were chosen: 
Pre·» —Mrs. K. O. Taylor. 
Vice Pre- —Mis- Kanule A. llaininoii'l. 
See — Ml·.- Mae K Siowe. 
Treas.-Mlss Alice K. UammonU. 
A very pleasant afternoon was spent 
and it "was voted to meet on the third 
Wednesday in each month. After the 
meeting a'll were invited to the dining 
room where a very daintily spread tea 
table was waiting aud asocial hour at the 
table of good things, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor, was greatly enjoyed by all pres- 
ent All who go to the parsonage are 
sure to receive a very cordial welcome. 
Those interested in forming an athletic 
club met at the residence of Ernest F. 
shaw Saturdav evening aud organized 
the Paris Hill Athletic Association, 
electing the following officers: 
PrcM'lent—Brneat Κ Sh:»w. 
V Ιι*· 1'rc-1·lent Ker.ile Doe. 
Sec. anil Treas—Jarvls M Tlia>er. 
► xecutlveCoin — V. W. Austin,Fred « .Shaw, 
Leslie Bennett. 
The meeting was adjourned to next 
Saturday evening at the same place, 
when the by-laws will be presented foi 
adoption. It was voted that the mem 
bership fee be 12.00 per year for gentle 
uien and $1.00 for ladies. 
Qreenwood. 
One ancient writer speaks of the early 
.mil latter rain. The early rain here wax 
a failure, while the latter rain was, 01 
rather is, since it is still raining at thiv 
writing, a grand success. Well, bettei 
late than never. 
Isaac Howe came through the neigh- 
borhood Tuesday with his fish cart sell- 
ing cod and haddock at the same price, 
seven cents a pound. Times have chang 
ed somewhat during the last half cen- 
tury. When on the Newfoundland 
Bank» in 1856, the captain was very par- 
ticular act to what kind of tish to salt 
down, ami therefore all the haddock 
were rejected except the largest and 
best. "I came here for cod and hali- 
but," said (.'apt. Snow, "and am not 
going to till my vessel with worthless 
trash." The thought suggested itself 
that if any one had all those fish here 
now that were thrown overboard, they 
would be of considerable value. 
We have always looked upon twiu 
babies as quite a curiosity, and still 
more so when fully grown, especially if 
there is a close resemblance between 
them, and both of the same sex. There 
were two pairs of that kind in the neigh- 
borhood tiie other day, am! we happen- 
ed to see them both. The first pair was 
Mrs. Lora Chase, who is still in the em- 
ploy of Daniel Bryant, and her sisler, 
Lottie Cox, who was recently married. 
These two sisters look as nearly alike as 
two peaches on the same twig. 
The other is a pair of twin boys, now 
about three years old, and belong to 
Thomas Green. They, too, resemble 
each other very closely, except in size. 
One of them had the misfortune to 
rupture himself recently so that his fa- 
ther took him to Portland for repair. 
If Mr. Page started from Tacotna for 
home on the 2t'th of March, he is now 
prabably with his family again at West 
Minot. By this time he must have some 
idea of the size of Uncle Sam's farm. 
Again we are indebted to Miss Mary 
E. Watkins of Denver, Colorado, for 
another kind letter, accompanied by two 
pamphlets, one entitled "Beauties of the 
Rockies," and the other, "Denver, the 
Beautiful." Both are fully illustrated 
and coutain a large amount of valuable 
information for those who are interested 
in that section of country. The engrav- 
ings are all from photographs, ami are 
perfect specimens of that tine art. 
Dea. Richard L. Cole passed away 
last Tuesday forenoon. The funeral was 
at Bryant's Pond Thursday afternoon, 
atteuded by Rev. Seth Benson. Inter- 
ment in Lakeside cemetery. 
North Paris. 
Ε. E. Field has been appointed local 
agent and collector for Oxford County 
Tatrons of Husbandry Mutual Fire In- 
surance Co. 
Mrs. America Andrews went to Port- 
land April 1st. 
Lincoln Ilolmes, Mrs. Parker and the 
youi'g people have beeu entertaining the 
grippe. 
M. S. Bubier and wife are visiting 
friends aud relatives here. 
State Master O. Gardner will visit 
West Paris Grange April 22d. The de- 
feated side will furnish the dinner that 
day. 
Randall Doble from Massachusetts 
visited at Β. K. Dow's April 2d. 
The 1st and 2d degrees were conferred 
on six candidates at the Grange April 
1st, and the 3d and 4th on one candidate, 
making 23 taken in during the contest. 
Willis Walker and wife have gone to 
Lewiston where Mr. Walker will work in 
the shoe shop. 
Will Hammond and son have been 
packing apples here for R. L. Cuturnings. 
Benson Lowe and wife are visiting his 
parents. 
Clayton Churchill is sick with the 
grippe. 
East Waterford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel H. Perkins of Glou-j 
L'ester, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
K. Hooper of Manchester, Mass., who 
are boarding at Beal's Hotel, Norway, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Perkins1 uncle, 
J. W. Atberton. 
Miss Bertha Skinner went to North 
Waterford Sunday to work for Dr. Cool- 
idge. 
Miss Florence Lamb is spending a fort- 
night's vacation from Bates College at 
L. M. Sanderson's. i 
Arthur Everett and Will Heath are 
tawing wood with steam power. 
I was mistaken about Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Sidney McAllister carrying on this town 
farm. It is the farm in Lovell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Kneeland continue on the 
iVaterford farm. | 
Wut Paru. 
Mrs. P. S. Farnum will have her an· 
nual millinery opening Friday and Sat- 
urday of this week, April 14th and 15th. 
Mrs. Farnum has her usual stock of 
fashionable millinery, and an extra nice 
line of ladies' furnishings, including 
hosiery, shirt waists, muslin underwear, 
infant's wear, wrappers, shirt waist 
suits, petticoats, etc. The leading 
colors in millinery this season will be 
browns and greens. There will be more 
flowers and Hower hats than ever thie 
year. The colors in the decorations for 
the opening will be in lavender and nile 
green. Mrs. Farnum will be pleased to 
welcome her friends and customers, and 
as in the past will do her best to merit 
their patronage. 
Mrs. Caleb Fuller is somewhat im- 
proved in healtb. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. W. Kidlon, is still with her and Mr. 
Kidlon makes frequent short trips from 
Portland. 
M re. D. F. Nelson and two children 
are aw ay visiting relatives in Sacoand 
vicinity. 
Mr. Charles Bacon has some nice 
vegetables attractively displayed at his 
Htore which is in charge of Mrs. Bacon's 
son, Mr. Edward £. Clark. 
Mrs. Clara A. Kidlon has been at home 
for a short time, but has now returned 
to Yarmouth to be with her daughter, 
Mrs. Dora Jackson. 
Miss Mabel E. Kicker went last Wed- 
nesday, April ">tb, to Falmouth, to be 
present in the evening at the wedding 
of her brother, Arthur E. Kicker, to Miss 
Clara E. Crane of Mechanic Falls. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kieker will live at Falmouth 
where Mr. Kicker works for the G. T. K. 
as station agent. 
Nathan Brock and family have moved 
into the house with Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
Ellingwood. 
Robert Shaw has finished work as 
clerk for F. D. Small. 
James and Henry Lapbam are both 
sick at Nelson Laphatn's. James is ill 
with pneumonia. 
Jaiues Robinson, who lias been in very 
poor health, is so far improved as to be 
about the village. 
Mrs. Julia B. Kimball is improving 
her cottage, "The Pines," with a new 
coat of shingles. 
West Bethel. 
"When smiling Spilng with winkling feet 
Through tnead anil woodland Rally dance», 
The bap|>7 blrdu with carols sw«ot 
Salute the malil as she advances; 
Then venture decks again the vale, 
An«l early flowersaro found In buuehes. 
And men resort to beer ami al*î. 
And give up drinking whiskey punches." 
The snowdrift* which have lain so long, 
Haunt'ng the hidden η oke, 
I.lke guilty gho-ts have slipped away, 
t'n^een, Into the brooks. 
—Thomas Buchanan Hkau. 
Hay is quite plentiful. 
River driving is now the chief busi- 
ness. 
The ice went out of the Androscoggin 
last week. 
Fred Wheeler is the new clerk in the 
store of A. J. Haskell. 
Potatoes are 25 cents per bushel and 
eggs 18 cents per dozen. 
Miss Flora J. Wheeler of Jefferson, 
Ν. II., is visiting in town this week. 
Charles Ruggles has gone to Norway, 
and E. Payson Philbrook is filling his 
place as night watchman in the mill of 
Merrill, Springer & Co. 
Vinal B. McLain and wife have gone 
to Cambridge, Mass., where he has a 
tine situation as a foreman in a piano 
manufactory. 
William C. Chapman of Gilead, owner 
of the land between tho railway station 
and river, is having all the large pine 
and spruce trees cut and hauled to the 
river's bank. 
After an illness of many months Mrs. 
Mary Ann Dow died Tuesday morning, 
March 2Sth, aged S7 years. She was a 
daughter of Nathaniel Raynçs of New 
Gloucester, and was twice married, first 
to Andrew Grover, by whom she had 
live children, three dying in infancy. 
Mr. Grover died in Upton in 1871. Πβι 
second husband was Benaiah Dow of 
West Sumner, where they resided hap- 
pily together until the death of Mr. 
Dow, after which she bought a farm in 
Grafton, and that was her home until 
four years ago when she came to West 
Bethel to spend the remainder of hei 
life with her eldest daughter, Mrs. Hat- 
tie A. Grover. Her other daughter, 
M re. Addie Lapham, has assisted her 
sister siuce last summer in most tenderly 
caring for the helpless mother up to the 
time of her death. The interment was 
in Upton, beside the remains of her first 
husband. 
East Sumner. 
Plenty of water for power at the mills 
now. Berry's mill and Frank Warren's 
are running with full crew an they have 
a large amount of lumber to cut out 
this season. 
Jujin Gerrish of Buck Held has taken 
the job of painting the Congregational 
church. 
Allie Barrows is to paict Arthur L. 
Palmer's buildings. 
\V. II. Eastman was in Boston a few 
days last week on business. 
If any one on our streets sees a woman 
making earnest signs and wild gesticu- 
lations and blocking the highway, don't 
get scared for all she wants is a dime for 
your name on an album quilt. Grant 
this and you can move on in peace. It 
is needless to say that the dimes are 
coming in readily. Give us a woman for 
a successful solicitor. They get them. 
West Sumner. 
Mrs. Kosetta Hyerson is making an 
extended visit on relatives and friends in 
Massachusetts. 
Mr. Herbert L. iiyeison has sold his 
stand here in the village to Mr. Charles 
Buck, who, report says, is to take pos- 
session some time during the present 
month. 
Charles Buck recently sold a horse to 
G. A. Chandler. 
Mr. C. E. Dunham moved his house- 
hold goods Saturday, April 1st. He will 
store them in the "new store" till his 
new house is ready for occupancy. 
NThe town assessors made their annual 
visit Monday, April 2d. 
F. J. Brown has sold his driving horse 
to K. P. Bowker. 
Mr. Charles Field is reported to be 
gaining slowly. His daughter, Mrs. 
Boss, remains with him and the nurse 
also. 
Mr. John Dunn, who has been ill and 
a great sufferer for several months, died 
Friday, March 31. His funeral was held 
Sunday, April 3d. 
Dancing school taught by Prof. Towle 
closed last week. Every one attending 
declares it to have been a session of 
great pleasure and profit. 
Charles Kyerson is at work at Redding 
in the mill. 
H. L. Kyerson has bought a farm of 
M re. Julia Thorne. 
Miss Hazel Jordan, who has been 
working at Mr. Field's, returned home 
April 2. 
Wilson's Mills. 
J. W. Buckman moved the remainder 
of his logging teams out of the woods the 
past week. 
River drivers are now going up the 
line. 
E. S. Bennett went to Cupsuptic with 
a crew Friday, Steve Patterson cook. 
Arthur Sweatt and wife went up to 
Camp Meadows, where they work the 
coming season. 
Mrs. Luella Pennock, a former resident 
here, is in town visiting relatives and 
friends. 
1st day of April, cold and windy and 
snow squalls that did not look at all 
springlike. 
Stow. 
April came in like a Hun. The first 
two days the wind blew hard, and it was 
cold as any day in March. The rain 
that fell the 5th was very much needed, 
as the water is too low to drive the logs. 
W. H. Walker, wife and little eon, 
from Medford, Mass., formerly from 
this place, have moved to his father's, 
I. A. Walker's, to help carry on the farm. 
Simeon Gaptill is at home on a visit, 
the first for the winter. We are glad to 
have him with us again. 
Irving Guptill and the Misses Ethel 
Guptiil and Emerson write that they 
will be at home the last of the month 
from Pasadena, Calif., where they have 
been for the winter. They report a very 
pleasant time. 
W. Farrington has got his birch near- 
ly sawed out. He has a large lot o( long 
lumber to saw. 
Mi·· Georgia Walker has a class in 
nusic. 
Waldo Seavey is at home from Weat- 
»rook on a vacation of two weeks. 
Bockfield. 
Alfred Cole is 111. ,_| 
Miss Nellie Partons of ^wlrton » 
keeping house for her father, Merrittl 
Parsons, while Mrs. Parsons is vtaiting 
relatives in New Hampshire. 
Misses Amy Shaw and Shirley Hall, I 
teachers in Everett and Bingham, Mass., 
are visiting their parents. 
Miss Lida Spaulding Is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Spaulding. 
She has bêeifc a student at McLean I 
Hospital, and is to enter the Massachu-1 
setts General Hospital on her return. 1 
What might be termed the tenth an- 
niversary of the Buckfield Literary Club I 
convened April 4th with Mrs. Jennie 
Irish. The club was organized Apr» 
1st, 1895, consequently it bas survived a I 
decade. 
.. 01 Mrs. Jennie Irish gave a paper on the 
life and work of Graham Bell, the in-1 
ventor of the Bell telephone, together 
with a personal letter from Mr. Bell, sne I 
having known him in earlier years, while 
her father, Prof. Luther Mason, was an 
intimate friend of Bell. j 
Mrs. C. M. Tilton gave a paper in 
which were considered the many bene-1 
fits and pleasures derived from the ten I 
years of study and association. j 
When this club was organized it was I 
considered an innovation by some, but it I 
lias continued to be a source of Ρ1β»8"Γβ I 
and instruction for its members, and has ι 
contributed many pleasant occasions 
for the husbands where young men ana ι 
white haired octogenarians freely mingle. I 
Mortuary observances also are not for-1 
gotten on the death of a member, and 
these occasions are not infrequent. This ι 
year's work is to be devoted to the study I 
of Shakespeare. I 
The Nezinscot History Club ^^1 
organized later. "This club met Tuesday I 
with Miss Sarah Barrett. 
As it ever has been, so it will ever be. I 
The inventor or projector of any great 
utility is usually thrown down, and 
others reap the reward of his labors. 
Thus it was when your humble servant 
discovered a process to absorb the acid 
in pickled tripe, by sandwiching the 
same between cloths and passing it 
through a wringer. Just as I was about 
to make capital out of the invention, 
some evil spirit communicated with 
John, and now it has been sent broad- 
Guy Gardner of Mechanic Falls has 
recently visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Gardner. 
Carlton Gardner is improving in 
health. 
,, Mrs. Wro. Record and W. A. Gerrieli 
are quite poorly. 
Solon Chase of Chase's Mills was in 
town Friday looking hale and hearty. 
He save he is still enjoying religion. 
Herbert S. Irish's 92 pullets produced 
in March 1Γ.4 dozen eggs. Forty-four 
was the smallest number any day, and I seventy-one the greatest. 
The old Whitten tannery has vamoused I the ranch, and now we have a fairer 
view of the mill pond. 
Unleavened Bread by Robert G rant is 
a great book. It is a conglomeration of 
lall human traits, good, bad and indiffer- 
ent, aristocratic, religious, spiced with 
I political chicanery. Read it. 
Bryant's Pond. χ 
i Work was resumed at the stone quarry 
I Monday with a large crew. The report 
I is that there will be an all summer's run. 
Deacon R. L. Cole died Monday. Mr. 
I Cole had been in poor health for a good 
I many years, but not confined to the 
I house until recently, and did not take to 
his bed until a few days before hie death. 
His wife passed away a good many years 
I a«'o, since then he has been the care of 
I his son Henry and wife, who live on the 
home farm "in Greenwood. He also 
leaves three other sons and one daughter 
I —Frank P., who lives in town, Elmer 
and Herbert and Mattie, who reside in 
Lynn. Mass. The funeral was at the 
I Baptist church Thursday afternoon. Mr. 
I Cole was one of the deacons of thiu 
I church, and had been a faithful member 
I for a good many years. He was also a 
member of Frauklin Grange and of the 
I Golden Cross. 
Horatio Houghton still fails slowly. 
ii Mrs. Alden Chase is quite eick, and I has a nurse to care for her. 
Mrs. Rufus Dunham has had a partial 
I shock and is very sick. 
j Mrs. Lucinda Sm^ll of West Paris bas 
I been visitiug friends in town. 
The V. I. S. had a whist party Monday 
night, and supper at Grange Hall 
Wednesday night. 
A few members of Franklin Grange 
I attended Pomona at South Paris Tues- 
uajr· 
Allen Levy of Worcester, Mass., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stevens. 
N. Mauger and two sons of Boston are 
in town. 
Miss Elizabeth Stevens arrived home 
Sunday. 
Mrs. J. L. Bowker visited her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Edward Stanley of Bethel, last 
week. 
Miss May Allen visited at Bethel last 
week. 
Rev. F. E. Barton of Bethel preached 
at the Universalist church Sunday, and 
made some calls on friends in town Sat- 
urday afternoou. 
Kev. Mr. Cotton of Norway preached 
at the Baptist church Sunday, and was 
the guest of Mrs. Emily Felt Saturday 
night and Sunday. 
Peru. 
Wilson Stillman passed away Satur- 
day, April 1st, with the grippe. The 
funeral was on Monday, Rev. Mr. Mitch- 
ell of Rumford Ealls officiating. Mr. 
Stillman leaves a widow, brother, daugh- 
ter and son. 
Miss Robinson went to Hebron 
Wednesday. 
Mr. Brainard and Mr. Marshall Babb 
went to Rumford Falls Mouday on busi- 
ness. X 
D. W. Goding is on the eick list. 
Ernest Getchell is working for J. E. 
Conant and sons. 
Ollead. 
J. M. Newell is working for A. E. Phil- 
brook in Shelburne. 
Mrs. Charles Barber is visiting at Clo- 
verdale Farm. 
Mrs. Nellie Forbes of Gorham, Ν. II., 
is working at 'Γ. G. Lar.v's. 
Charles Philbrookof Shelburne, Ν. II., 
has been iu town scaling lumber. 
Miss Iona Moore has returned from 
Canada, where she has been spending 
the winter with her sister. 
Mrs. J. E. Richardson and daughter 
went to Bethel recently. 
Earl Coffin celebrated his birthday 
March 21st by inviting hia young friends 
to spend the afternoon with him. 
Brownfield. 
Prof. Waltz (not Walter) gave a concert 
Wednesday evening in Memorial Hall. 
For the past week he has been training 
the children in singing, preparing them 
to take part in the concert. Notwith- 
standing a heavy rain storm the hall 
was well filled. 
A supper was furnished by the 
Universalist Circle. About $25 was 
taken and everybody went home eatis- 
flod. 
Little Mildred Blake accidentally cut 
one of her lingers nearly off while play- 
ing with a chisel. 
Mabel McDonald of Hiram Is working 
for Mrs. Earl Blake. 
The snow is nearly gone. 
A. R. Doten, of the firm of S. H. & A. 
R. Doten of Portland, was at J. L. 
Frink's office this week on business. 
Mrs. Sarah Harnden is in very poor 
health. 
East Hebron. 
The snow left unceremoniously and all 
were pleased to see It go. 
Report says that Mr. Frank Naah is 1 
going out of the business of keeping 
cows and keep poultry in their place. 
Ile buys his milk of Mr. F. Pierce by the 
barrel. 
Mies Clara Washburn is sick with the : 
grippe. * 
Mr. E. Allen is boiling sap, but does 
not anticipate a long run. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Staples of Turner 
nave their wedding reoeption Saturday 1 
evening in Grange Hall to a full bouse. I 
A fine treat was given all present. The ] 
presents were numerous. j 
Mrs. L. R. Hodsdon, with her grand- 
laughter Hazel, passed a few days with ι 
tier son Frank in Minot last week. 
Mrs. Everett Pierce with her two sous, 
accompanied by Mrs. Emma Packard, 
left last week for New Canaan, Ct., ι 
whore her husband has lately located. ί 
Miss Agnes Bearce teaches school in 
iiorth Auburn, and a Misa Merrill of ] 
Elebron teaches where Agues taught 
ait term. ι 
BatkaL 
Sbaeffer Λ Green, the new proprietors 
of Prospect Inn, are already preparing 
For business, and it is announced the Inn 
will be ready for the traveling public 
April 20th. 
Mr. Warren Emery has been hired to 
uversee the driving of nine million of 
timber down Sunday River. 
The Bowdoin students from Bethel 
bave been enjoying a short vacation at 
home. Weed, Tuell and Purington will 
return Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Metcalf of Farm- 
ington attended the reunion of their 
ilma mater, ^ridgton Academy, and 
with their daughter, Therese, spent 
Sunday in Bethel with Mrs. Metcalf's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Walker. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason, who has been 
ipending the winter months in Florids, 
is spending a few weeks with her daugh- 
ter, Miss Alice Mason, in Berlin, Ν. H., 
before returning to open her house. 
Mrs. Adelma Edwards of Fort Fair- 
field was here calling upon friends Fri- 
day on her return from Berlin, Ν. H., 
where she bad been to attend the funeral 
of her brother-in-law, Mr. Selden Phipps. 
Mr. T. J. Foster still remains critically 
ill. 
Mr. Chauncey Bryant and his son Will 
are painting their store which was en- 
larged last fall. 
The supply of maple syrup thus far is 
not equal to former years. Many of the 
orchards have not been tapped. 
The schools are to open April 17. 
Rev. F. C. Potter of the M. E. church 
closes the conference year at his church 
Sunday, April 0. If Mr. Potter's health 
will permit it is expected he will return 
to Bethel. 
The Oxford County W. C. T. U. will 
hold its convention in Bethel May 10 and 
17. Mrs. Ada Unruh of Portland, Ore- 
gon, a lecturer of wide renown, is to be 
the Iccturer, and an effort is being made 
to present a programme that shall be of 
unusual help and interest. 
Oxford. 
Edward F. Richmond of the firm of 
Richmond Bros, died of heart failure, 
the result of rheumatic fever, on Thurs- 
day, March 30, aged 41 years. His fu- 
neral was held on Sunday at the Congre- 
gationalist church, Rev. Mr. Newport 
officiating. Members of the Masonic 
order from Norway held services. The 
Norway quartette was present. There 
was a profusion of beautiful flowers the 
gifts of relatives and friends. Mr. Rich- 
mond leaves a widow, a daughter of the 
late Joseph Robinson, a mother, Mrs. 
A. L. Richmond of Boston, four broth- 
ers, Henry Richmond of this place, 
and Carl, Warren and Tracey Richmond 
of Boston, (who were all present at his 
funeral) with other relatives and a host 
of friends to deplore his loss. His up- 
right dealing, his kindness of heart and 
readiness to confer a favor on those in 
need endeared him to all. He was one 
of those of whom no words but words of 
praise were spoken. A good citizen and 
a good friend has passed away. 
Mr. George Andrews and wife, Mrs. 
Carr and daughter, Mr. Elmer Parrott 
and wife of Portland, Charlee Robinson 
and wife, Lewis Robinson and Mrs. 
Thomas Robinson of Windham, and Al- 
bert E. Parrott of Lewiston came here to 
attend the funeral of E. F. Richmond. 
A number of the members of Oxford 
Grange attended the Pomona at Paris, 
Tuesday and had an enjoyable and 
profitable session. The next Pomona 
will be held at Oxford at Robinson Hall 
the first Tuesday in May. It is hoped 
that there will be a large attendance 
from all the granges. 
The internriediate school gave an en- 
tertainment with ice cream and cake 
Wednesday evening with good attend- 
ance. 
Clarence Scribner and wife have been 
engaged to take charge of the town farm 
for the year. 
The union prayer meeting of the three 
churches was held at the Advent chapel 
Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Ida Belle Haggett, wifeof Btlward 
Haggett of Portland, died at Oxford, 
April 5th, at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hawkes, of 
heart disease after an illness of several 
months. 
Pav \fr Qolirrar /naafor nf tliA M R 
churches in Oxford and Wtelchville the 
past year) and family started for South 
Dakota where he will join the M. E. 
conference. 
Mrs. James Holden and eon Walter 
Holden went to Lowell, Maes., to attend 
the wedding of Mrs. Ilolden's daughter 
Florence to Mr. Rockwell of Lowell. 
Daniel S. Richmond, who has been 
connected with the firm of Richmond 
Bros, for several years past, will con- 
tinue the business. 
Ilarry Robinson is very sick. 
East Brownfield. 
Gertrude Quint is at L. R. Giles* at 
present. 
Mrs. £. A. G. Stickney has opened her 
cottage on Mill Road. 
Mrs. L. A. Bradbury continues very 
low. 
Mr. L. R. Giles has returned from his 
southern trip. 
Mrs. G. M. Sanborn has just received 
a full line of new epring clothing and re- 
spectfully solicits the patronage of the 
public. 
Ralph Giles is spending his vacation 
at home. 
Considering the inclemency of the 
weather, the song recital at Bean's hall 
in charge of Mr. G. I. Waltz, was well 
attended. 
South Hiram. 
Mrs. Etta Cole, who has been quite 
sick, is reported better. 
Ernest Wescott is building a good 
sized hen house. lie intends to keep 
a number of hens the coming year. 
Mr. Clement B. Qilpatrick "died Fri- 
day, March 31st. after an illness of a 
few days, aged 83 years. He leaves a 
widow, three children and nine grand- 
children. Funeral services were held at 
the residence Monday afternoon attend- 
ed by Rev. G. T. Ridlon. 
The complaint made by Wyraan Cot- 
ton againat Major Edgecomb for assault 
and battery was tried Wednesday after- 
noon before trial justice Llewellyn A. 
Wadswortb of Hiram. The respondent 
was fined 17 and costs. The case was 
appealed. 
East Bethel. 
Work has commenced on the new 
Grange Hall. 
Mr. Dennis Cole has returned home 
from Washington, D. C. 
Miss Clara Kimball from Berlin, Ν. H., 
visited the past week at C. M. Kimball's. 
Miss Amy Bartlett returned to Gor- 
ham Normal School last week. 
Mr. Insley Young from Massachusetts 
visited the past week at H. E. Bartlett's. 
Mr. John Fifield is visiting at G. K. 
Hastings'. 
Mr. R. C. Clark went to Boston last 
week for an indefinite stay. 
Newry. 
Born in North Newry, March 28th, to 
(he wife of Merton Kilgore, a daughter, 
10 1-2 lbs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Frost are quite ill 
with severe colds, and their daughter 
Esther is also quite poorly from heart 
trouble. Mrs. Charters is caring for 
them. 
C. 0. Moore is hauling lumber and 
rurniture from Bethel to North Newry 
for Mr. Kellogg, who is building sum- 
mer cottages and expects to entertain a 
large number of tourists the coming 
icason. 
River driving is the order of the day, 
but the water is not high enough to do 
jood business. 
Lawrence Searle has gone to Hanover 
:o work in a dowel mill, and WillPowers 
>f Sunday River is working for Frank 1 
Douglass, who is driving out Will j 
Small's timber. 
Mrs. Mary Foster is ill at her daugh- 
ier's in Gorham and Mrs. Walter ex- 
>ects to go to the hospital to suffer an 
iperation for appendicitis. 
North Stoneham. 
Mrs. Wm. Gammon was called to 1 
3ridgton very suddenly by the illness of 
ier mother, Mrs. Hannah Barker, who 
s critically ill with but little hopes of 
ter recovery. 
Leona McKeen of Albany visited her 
lister, Mrs. John Adams, last week. 
Elden McAllister has returned from 
Lubnrn. He is at work on his house. 
Linwood Sawyer and wife from Lovell 
isited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
lawyer, Sunday and Monday. 
The mill of J. Bartlett caught fire 
Friday, but by prompt notion on the. 
•rt of the men the fire wm extinguish- 
er without muoh damage. 
> * 
Denmark. 
Mr. Fred Sanborn and Mr. S. T. 
Fewett went to Boaton lut week and 
lave returned bringing each a hone 
irbich they purchased there. 
It waa reported some two weeks ago 
;hat Mr. Joseph Colby waa holding his 
JOth birthday anniversary, it should 
lave been 78tb instead of 80th. 
The assesaora are busy in arranging 
fcaxea for 1905. 
Mr. and Mra. Oeo. W. Gray have re- 
turned from their trip to Portland. 
A letter was received from Mrs. Α. H. 
Jones Monday, who ia now in California, 
laying abe would start for Maine Wed- 
aeeday, the 0th. 
Mrs. S. T. Brown has returned to lier 
residence for the summer. 
Hebron. 
Miss Caroline Chesley, whose illness 
was noted last week, waa taken to the 
insane asylum at Augusta on Saturday. 
Mrs. J. C. Donbam went to Auburn 
Monday to stay a short time with her 
Father, Mr. Drew Thompson. 
Mrs. A. M. Richardson is in Auburn 
For a few days this week. 
Ralph Stone got home from England 
this week Tuesday. 
The spring term of the academy open- 
ed Wednesday. 
Quite a lot of apples are being packed 
in this vicinity. 
The rain this week is settling the 
roads, and a few days1 sunshine will 
make them quite good. 
Hiram. 
Mr. Elmer E. Black went to Warren, 
Me., Wednesday to visit his mother, 
who is dangerouely ill. 
Rev. Gideon T. Ridlon, Sr., of Kezar 
Falls, has been conducting a series of 
religious meetings for several weeks at 
the Methodist church, East Hiram, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Potter, the pastor of 
the church, and Rev. Mr. Palmer of the 
Congregational church. There have 
been some twelve conversions, and the 
good work goes on. 
The Knights of Pythias have recently 
received eight new members, and now 
number one hundred and three mem- 
bers. 
Mr. Ezra W. Bosworth's new residence 
in East Hiram is nearly completed, and 
is the finest in town. 
Mrs. Noah Pendexter is dangerously 
ill. 
Llewellyn A. Wads worth went to 
Kezar Falls Wednesday to hold a court. 
Locke's Mills. 
Llewellyn Bryant has taken the job of 
throwing the pulp wood, on the banks 
of Alder River, at this point, into the 
river. Friday, while working at it, he 
bad the misfortune to fall in the water, 
and while trying to get out dislocated 
his shoulder. 
W. H. Farnham went to West Ellis, 
Rumford, Friday, to care for his brother 
Fred's place while be ie in the hospital 
for treatment. 
Elmer Cummings and Ed Goodwin 
have decided to change rents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cummings moving on to "Crazy 
Knoll." Ed Goodwin will work for Mrs. 
Nellie Dudley at "Dudley cottage," 
where he has worked several years while 
his wife will stay at her old home at 
Will Jones'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold King are to live 
in John Bean's rent as they are soon to 
go to Rumford Falls. 
Lovell. 
Laroy and Lloyd Poor arc painting 
some of the buildings about the village 
and vicinity, having fitted up with lad- 
ders, swing stage, etc. 
Otis Andrews is here from Lawrence. 
He is improving from the injury receiv- 
ed by falling from a ladder, but not 
well yet. 
The Woman's Club have purchased a 
piano for use of Pine Grove Hall. 
Isaac Hobbs has engaged to work for 
the summer for Ο. H. Haskell of Sweden. 
We regret to have him leave the village. 
J. W. Howe has returned from Boston 
with a good pair of horses. 
J. H. Stearns has so far recovered 
from his illness as to be about again. 
Hartford. 
Mies Emma Bragg is working for Mrs. 
J. F. Child. 
Leon O. Irish has been appointed sta- 
tion agent at Hartford. 
Lewis \V. Child and Harold Parsons 
are attending school at Hebron Academy. 
Mrs. Angie Higgins is on the sick list. 
A. J. Berry is sowing a large amount 
of lumber and spool stock in his mill at 
Hartford. 
HIGH PRESSURE DAYS. 
Men and women alike have to work in- 
cessantly with brain and hand to hold 
their own nowadays. Never were the 
demands of business, the wants of the 
family, the requirements of society, more 
numerous. The first effect of the praise- 
worthy effort to keep up with all these 
things is commonly seen in a weakened 
or debilitated condition of the nervous 
system, which results in dyspepsia, de- 
fective nutrition of both body and brain, 
and in extreme cases incomplete nervous 
prostration. It is clearly seen that what 
is needed is what will sustain the system, 
{ive vigor and tone to the nerves, 
ami 
eep the digestive and assimilative 
functions healthy and active. From 
personal knowledge, we can recommend 
Hood's Sarsaparilla for this purpose. It 
acts on all the vital organs, builds up 
the whole system, and fits men and 
women for these high-pressure days. 
The new Lewiston police force of 27 
men bas 13 Irishmen, 12 Frenchmen, and 
two Yankees. 
Bfother· : Mother· t Mother· I 
How many children are at this deacon feverMi 
ami constipate·!, with bail stomitch ami heailfichi·. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder·» for children will 
always cure. If worms are present they will oert'ilnly icinove them. At all drugeltts. 25cte. 
Sample mailed KFtEK. Address, A Urn S. Olm- 
sted, Le Koy, Ν. V. 
In a PI net/, use ALLEN'S FOOT-E18K. 
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Knee, 
powder. It cures Com4, Bunions, Painful, 
Smarting. Hot, Swollen feet. At nil Druggists I 
and Shoe Stores, 35c. 
Why Suffer with 
a Headache 
when you can get relief al- 
most instantly by taking 
Universal 
Headache Powders ? 
They are sure and leave 
no bid after effects. 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Post Office, South Paris. 
TO LET. 
One 5 room tenement and one 61 
oom tenement with stable roon and 
jarden with each. 
J. H. STUART, 
South Paris, Me. 
NOTICE. 
η the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
η the matter of 1 
VANDESKKRCKHΟVΚV. C 
,n Bankruptcy. 
of Bethel, Bankrupt. J 
To the cred'.tort of Alphonse L. Vanden- 
erckboven. In the County of Oxford and dls- 
rict aforesaid : 
Notice 1b hereby given that on the 8th day of 
kprll, A. D. 1005. tue aald Alphonse L. Vanden- 
erckhoven waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and 
îat the first meeting of his creditors will be 
eld at the Court Uoase, Id South Paris, on the 
3thday of April, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock In the 
) re noon, at which time the said creditors may 
ttend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
mine the bankrupt and transact such other 
oslnoss aa may properly come before said 
eetlug. 
South Parla, April 8,1906. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Kiwi to Bankruptcy. 
h 
Notice. 
PriceH of Ice for Reason of 1905 and 
until further notice. 
FAMILY TRADE. 









ICE FOR ICE CREAM. 
20 pounds 5c., 50 pounds 10c., 1001 
pounds 15c. 
Shaved Ice per bushel 15c. 
Shaved Ice per half bushel 10c. 
WHOLESALE. 
All customers taking 500 pounds and 
over at one delivery $1.50 per ton. Less 
than 500 pounds at one delivery $2.00 per 
ton. Farmers supplied at ice house as 
wanted at $1.50 per ton. 
C. E.. BENNETT, 
Dealer in Ice, 
SOU ί If PARIS A2VD NORWAY· 
WHAT IS CATARRH? 
HYOMKI CUKES THIS COMMON AND DIS- 
AGUEEA11LE DISEASE. 
Uyjtmei cftres catarrh by the simple 
method of breathing it into the air pass- 
ages and lungs. It kills the germs of 
the catarrhal poison, heals and soothes 
the irritated mucous membrane, enters 
the blood with the oxygen and kills the 
germs present there, elTectually driving 
this disease from the system. 
If you have any of the following symp- 
toms, catarrhal gorms are at work somr- 
wliere in the mucous membrane of tlie 
nose, throat, bronchial tubos or tissues 
of the lungs. 
offensive breath husklnese of voice 
«Irynes* of the none illschnrire fr-.m the no«e 
pain across the eyes stoppage of the nose lit 
pain In back uf the nlzht 
hea<l m hln^ of the bo<ly 
ρ In In front of the ilropplngs In the throat 
hu;i<l mouth open while η lee ρ 
tendency totukecoM In κ 
burning pain In the tick ing bank of the pa' 
throat ate 
hiwktng tu clear the formation of crusts In 
throat the nose 
pain In the elicit ilryncs* of the throat 
a cough In the morning 
Htlteh In able loss of strength 
losing of llesh up i«nis of roughing 
variable appetite rough short an<l hark-I 1 low H|»trlt«Ml at times lug 
ral-lng of fiothy mu· cough worse nights ami 
cue morning* 
expectorating te'low !oje In vital force 
matter a feelli g of tightness 
illfllcultr In breathing across the upper purl 
frequent suewlng of the chi et 
Hyotnei will cure the disease, de- j 
stroy activity of all germ life in the 
respiratory organs, enrich and purify 
the blood with additional ozone, and 
after a few days use of this treatment 
the majority of these symptoms will 
have disappeared. In a few weeks the 
cure will be complete. 
Catarrh or catarrhal colds cannot exist 
when Ilyomei is used. This is a trong 
statement, but F. A. ShurtlelT & Co. 
emphasize it by agreeing to refund your 
money if Ilyomei does not cure. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
jORWAY, MAINE. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
Oculist, 
will he at Elm House, Norway 
Thursday, Feh. 2, and 1 st Thursday 
of each following month. Ofiice 
hours, 10:30 A m. to 4 p. m. 
Eyes Examined free. 
DRILL WELLS fo- yrur NEIGHBORS 
We ran start vou In a paying huslne-* on 
Final! capital Machines easy ami «Impie to 
operate Write for tree illustrated catalogue 
an<l full information. 
STAR DRILLING MACHINE Γ0. 
Factory: Akron, 0. Office ! 104 Fulton. St. Ν. Y. 
PARKER'S 
KAIi? BALSAM 
ClosiiM't Bi.d bect.ii'". ■< ti.« I, 
Pron'.uU* α Iu»uf ut ,T."*t!i. 
Hover r'.:iI"* to li'rtor·* Pray 
llair to j!j Yo'ithfl C;1" ·. 
Cure- «tain !' 3«-s .·: 1 .i..·. 
^l.'.A* Dr·, .! 
To the Honorable County Cotnml-«loners of the 
Count/ of Oxford : 
The undersigned, Selectmen of M.i>-on, ·!u'·y 
authorized by a vote of the Inhabitants of -»h1«I 
town, nt a meeting legally heM for that purpose, 
respectfully r pmcnt that the county road, In 
said town of Mison, leading from near (». 8. 
Westlelgh's toTvlert .wi, so-cilied. iKullscontln- 
ued. We, therefore, u'ijuest your Honors, after 
you have earned «lue notice to e given, to view 
sal 1 route an I make :<uch discontinuances ax you 
may ileem expedient and proper, and ad In duty 
hound will ever pray. 
Date at Mason, thin 13th day of March, l!M5. 
EKVIX MUrcillNSON, ) Selectmen 
Λ. li. LOVE ΙΟΥ, } of 
E. A. UltOYEB, ) Mason. 
[SEAL J 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Count v ok Oxford, ss: 
Board of County Commissioners, December 
sen Ion, 1901; held hy adjournment March 
11)05 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory 
evidence having been received that the petition- 
ers are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the 
merits of their application Is expedient, It If) 
Οκιικκκι», that the County Commissioners meet 
nt the house of Krvln Hutchinson of Mit-on, 
on Tuesday, (une ϋ, 1U05, next, at ten of 
the clock A.' M ami thence proceed to view 
the route mentioned In said petition; Imme- 
diately after which view, a hearing of the parties 
and their witnesses will lie hud at some convenient 
place In the vicinity, and such other measure* 
taken in the premises as the Commissioners shall 
judge proper. And It Is further OKl>hUKl>, that 
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Com 
inlssloners' meeting aforesaid be given to all 
persons and corporations Interested, by causing 
attested conies of said petition ami of tills order 
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Mason and also oosted up In 3 public places In 
said town and published three weeks successive- 
ly In the Oxford Democrat a newspa|*er printed 
at Paris in said County of Oxford, the tlrstof said 
publications, anil each of the other notices, to lie made, served and posted, at least thirty 
days before said time of meeting, to the end that 
all persons ami corporations may then aud there 
appear and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioners should not be 
granted. 
ATTESTCHARLLS K. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said Petitlou and Order of 
Court thereon 
Attkbt:—CHARLES K. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge, 1 
In the matter of 1 
FRANCES L. PHELPS, } In Bankruptcy. 
liankrup'.. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence >Iai.e, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
FRAN ES L. PHELPS, of Rumford, in the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in 
laid District, respectfully represents that on 
the 12th day of November, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Actsor Congress re- 
lating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- 
dered all his property and rights f property, 
»nd ha fully compile·! with all the require.nenls 
jf said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
Ills bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may lie decreed 
hy the Court to have a full discharge frou all 
lebte provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except eurh debts be are ex· 
united bv law from such discharge. I 
Dated thlr, :11st day of March, A. ■>. 100ft. J 
FRANCES L. PHELPS, Bankrupt. 
Ο It DE It OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΚΕΟΛ. 
District of M a ink, ss. 
On this 1st day of April, A. 1). 1'.h>5, on read· 
ng the foregoing petition, It Is C 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing l>e had 
ipon the same on the 21st day of April, A. D. 
DOS, before said Court ut Portland, In said Die- 
rlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no- 
ice thereof be published in the Oxford Demo- ρ 
irai, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
bat all known creditors, and other persons In I{ 
nterest, may appear at tlu^aid time and place, 
mil show cause, If any they havo, why the 
iraycr of said petitioner should not bo granted. 
And it is further ordered by the Cour;, That r 
ho Clerk shall send by mail to all known cred- L 
tors copies of salil peUtton and this order, ad- 
tressed to them at their places of rcsldeuce M 
la ted. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of ρ 
lie said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, r 
said District, on the 1st day of April, A. D. 
M0. 
[L. s.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES I. HEWEY, Clerk. ^ 
; \ ✓Λ 
EASTÈB MILLINERYOPËlG 
THIS WEEK 
Friday and Saturday, April 14-15 
Mrs. R. L. Powers, 
* All invited to attend. 
A fine line of Trimmed, Untrimmed and Ready-to wear Hats, 
all the latest novelties, etc. Mrs. V. W. Hills will be with us 
this season and will be pleased to see all her old customers 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, ■ NORWAY, HE. 
RAIN 
COATS 
have became an indis- 
pensable gat ment. 
Every season adds to 
tluir popularity. Our 
coats are long, grace- 
ful spring overcoats; 
rain proof· without 
looking it and tailored 
with unusual care. 
They make a mokt be- 
coming overcoat and 
you need not be afiaid 
of a shower. Made 
in fancy worsteds, cov- 
erts and cheviots. 
$10 to 15 
H. B. Foster, 
Norway. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co, 
ARE SHOWING A FINE LINE OF 
LACE CURTAINS 
For 49c. to $2 00 a pair in Nottingham 
and $2 50 to $4 75 a pair in the new 
Arabian color and style. 
Also Tapestry table and couch 
Covers and Draperies. Call and 
see them. 
35 Mark.et Squaro, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. Λ. NIIURTLEFF Λ. CO. F. Λ. NlirHTLKFF Λί CO. 
Stationery Sale! 
Special Sale for ι Week Only. 
Î To make room for new goods we shall give extra good values 
in Box Stationery. 
Regular 25 cent Boxes 1 7 cents. 
Regular 35 and 40 cent Boxes 27 cents. 
Regular 50 cent Boxes 37 cents. 
Regular 75 cent Boxes 50 cents. 
Other grades at equa'ly as low prices. Now is your chance 
to buy tine stationery at a low price. One week only, April 10 to 
■5- 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
s 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
South Paris, Maine. 
I F. A. NIICBTLJSFF & CO. F. A. MIU'KTLKK»' A. CO. 
The Blood which Made Village Farm Famous Produced 
AMERICAN LAW 2.22 1=4 
Maine'» Fastest (Jreeu Trotter 1004. Sure to beat 2.15. Started :ί times ,.t»f 
Fall—won .'J races. Brother in blood to The Friend 2.13 1-4, Little Judge 2. 1,; ■ ·. 
etc. Sire, lleir-at-Law 2.05 ·Ί·4(ρ). 2.12(f), world's champion double iraited Mail ■». 
sire (if 20 in list. Dam, Florence Chimes, by Chimes, sire of 8 in 2 1'» list, dams r 
Lady of the Manor 2.04 14, Dare Devil 2.01), Merriment 1 II 1-4, American belli 
2.12 1-4 and 24 others, (iraadam, Myrtle, by Almont Jr. 2.2'», sire of Belle Hamlin 
2.12 ."{-4, etc., also dam of Lord Derby 2.05 ;>-4 and 4 others in 2.10. American l.aw. 
handsome bay horse, 15-2, 1050 lbs., foaled lK'.MJ. Colts are Blue Kibbmi winners 
mid promising spi ed. Terms $25 season, usual return privilege. Season > !«»ses 
June 1st. For catalogue address 
MOUNTAIN VIEW FARM, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
SPRING opening: 
We invite the ladies of Norway a-id Paris to our Spring Opening 
Monday Afternoon and Evening, April 10, '05. 
We have just returned ftom market with a full line of 
READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS. 
Suits, Coat-, Waists, Wrappers, Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear 
md a full line of R>iady-to- wear Hats. 
Mr. Richards of Lewiston will he here Monday afternoon and evening 
vith an EXTRA FINE LINE OF COATS, latest styles, prices right. 
Jome to our opening if you do not buy. We are here to show our 
<>,!«. 
MONDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING, \PRIL 10. 
L. M. HjTTIVT, 
specialty store. 
Telephone 18 4. 136 Main St., Norway 
Money Saved! 
V Bring me all your old glasses that are 
of no use to you, I will allow you what 
they are worth in exchange for new 
glasses. 
am well equipped with the latest instruments and appliances to determine and 
nrrect any defect of the eye, and should you need glasses will tit you with the 
Best French Crystalline Lens at Half Price 
or a Short Time. Difficult Cases Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
efunded. Embrace this opportunity and save your eight. 
Eyes tested and fitted at your home. Drop a postal to 
>R. A. DeWITT PARMENTER, Eye Refractionist, 
Morrill etudlo, Norway, Maine. 
ormerly of Boston, Mans. Scientific and Practical Optician. Graduate of the 
Philadelphia Optical College; 15 years practical experieno·. 
Consultation and advice free. 
Lll Klndaf off Optical R*p«lr Work. Ohe«p< 
iififrïlihniliirfo ώα 
The (Oxford Semocrat 
~SOUTH^PARIS. 
GRAND Γ81ΧΚ K.AILWAT. 
« omm«ncln« December*. 1*4. 
TKAIS9 LEAVE SOITH PAIU* 
... ,^«d *., (.lall*. 3un.la> 
lD'.'u .. « a. >l.. t r » sun.lay only 
V.'JuAp « *· *;· 3nB p "·.«·«» 
N lali >UB't*y· Included). suii'iaj onh 
•t k a m 
Mil-TH I'AKIt POST OFFICE. 
li-ur- ΤΛ)Α-1». to7A> P. M. 
CHOBCHlSe. 
h -ι 11 jrMSliowil I hun'h· Prea· blue t>*i 
; ι, Α Μ and :wk. Sun.laT Schou 
y y r t Κ. «Ιβ ι>· ρ m.. Churvh praye 
'«■••niroii Tut-vl ν eveningat 7 ·»o'c'ock. ΑΠ 
t-rwl- <·οηη· oie·t. are cordially Invited. 
M, :t»rïh, Kev H. \ Clifford Partor 
,, .. η rntnc prayer meeting :·*» a. M. 
... ~:»ve 10 45A.M.. :viil>atb achoo 
M Kl.Λ rtti I.etgiM) β !5 P. M 
.ver m-etlng 7 Oc p. ».; prayer meet 
η,.» «y event clase meeting, irldaj 
". ".f,t t hun.li Kev. J. Wallae» Cheabro 
sun.lav. V.reHcbtug^rvlceK)A5A 
!, ... ν »... ·ΐ i-' * ; Y Ρ vc. Κ. ««ρ 
ν ι·. ,.r ■>. «Unie : P. M Tw*«lay .venin* 
,-r rv;·'«.* it T i". Seat» free. All ar* 
!v«.T*jiil»t Cburvh, Kev J. H. Little. Paator 
.· rvli o every Suniay at 10:*S a. m_ 
i;. Sot at I.* M. Κ venin* service, 
V. M. 
»îArfc.i> MfcKrisoe. 
►χ \ M.—Paris Lodge. So. M. Keeular 
Tu. "lav venlag on or before full moon. 
κ -M nt MUa l.odge, regular meet- 
ι un» lav ntn< of eaen week.—Aurora 
1 ... m. nt. iiret »η·1 third Monday evenlnge 
.· K" m C eiKan- lù-U kan l.odxe. So. 
,e.· 1 m ! fourt!. FrVlay·» of each 
h ι»·Ι·1 FeilwwV Hal!. 
\. U St K. Kltni.al' Po"t. S«> ■«» Iteet· 
r : u· 1 ::-!rl Saturday evening- uf each 
i;th. In t.. "· Hall 
\ Kimball MM or|.=> uiette Lret 
•filnt ^atu.-·la» evenlnirt ··' each month. In 
oriM Hall. 
II. —Par!* l.range. from May I t«> Oct. 1, 
-t til tiilnl Saturday; 'turtun the 
.«.ι ihe year, meet· every Saturday, tn 
ι.-Λ( llaii. 
,, u.c —Secoa.1 an<t fourth Μοπ-laye of 
• '· month. 
\ ^ ο. κ.—St«>nv Brook Lo«l|C€, No. loi, 
,.:i.ι in·ι fourti. Wedneetlay evtoinx· 
: month. 
H.iinlln Lo.ltce, So. ». mette ever;, 
il .· it Pvihlan Hal!, 
ν r: Wixxliuen of America.—South I firle 
»>. [itstiT. mevta aecoo'l an*l fourth Tuti 
veulnna la (ioMw CM» Matt. 
> r> ;iiiuni —Parria Council, No. 1 r>— I. 
an tlilr t >lou>tay evi-ul· at Τ :ϊ». 
I. ..r^i· Β. llillx.ru has returned from 
\ 
Λ I. liny was in Boston <>n bnsi- 
> tlie tirst ot' last week. 
I \V Hollis and family have moved 
■i > .uh 1'ari·. to a farm in Sumner. 
Seneca Club will iue«-t this Mon- 
IV evening with Mrs. Walter l<. '«ray. 
\I >s Marguerite t'lifi«>ril has been at 
lin· from Bates College for the week s 
vacation. 
Mrs. Λ. S. Hall of Bucktield visited 
r father. A. C. 'Γ. King, a few days 
last week. 
John Toothaker of Dixfield was a 
,.,t at Albert 1). Park's a few dajs 
last week. 
Mi» Susie M. Wheeler has returned 
fi m a visit of several weeks in Kosliu- 
<lale. Mass. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank L. Doble of Me- 
tluien. Mass., have bven visiting here for 
a few «lays. 
Milton Mi Alister has been here for 
tlie past week, it beiug vacation at 
Bates College. 
Miss Catherine G. Brings, who has 
been at home for a month's rest, has 
returned to her work at Farmiugton. 
Mrs. E. A. Howe will have her spring 
opening of millinery Friday and Satur- 
day of this week. All are cordially iu- 
vited. 
Mr. and Mrs. John C«. Wentworth have 
moved from the village to the Joseph 
Leonard place near Paris Hill, which 
they bought last fall. 
Mrs. Banister Chapman remembers 
tin Democrat with a handsome bunch of 
hrvsanthemums, which look like an 
a>is in the Sahara of the sanctum. 
Miss Ο. M. Stuart will have her spring 
opening of millinery, pattern hats and 
novelties, on Wednesday and Thursday 
c .. ....b· ..t li.ir ni it I iii.rv n:irlors oil 
High Street. 
Mrs. Ij. Morten has sold her house 
higli Street to B. I*. Aukins. formerly 
•f South Paris but now of Hoi*-dale, 
Mass. Mr. Ad kins and liis tuniily are to 
returu here to live. 
The Congregational church and parish 
have given a call to Kev. A. K. Baldwin 
to become pastor. Mr. Baldwin is a 
member of the seuior class in Bates Col- 
••ge. lie h;u been preaching in the 
< ongregational church at Winthrop 
■< nee .luly, 1902, and was ordained there 
'.ist Wednesday. 
Mrs .1 J. Krneley entertained the Fan· 
i an Club Wednesday evening. AU but 
Tie of tho Fau-Tans were present, and a 
delightful evening was spent. Charades 
and a general good time made up the 
programme. Fine refreshments were 
served, and a special late car was pro- 
vided by Mr. Ktneley to take the guests 
home. 
Mon t forget that there is a special 
meeting of the vdlage corporation Tues- 
day eveuing of this wet k, at in 
Engine Mouse Hall. Matters to be con- 
sidered are, care of the parks, appropri- 
ation for Paris Public Library, accept- 
ance of the lighting bill passed by the 
legislature, the purchase of 500 feet of 
new hose, and by-laws regarding bicycle 
riding on the sidewalk. 
About one hundred sat down to the 
tables at the last Good Cheer supper for 
the season, Tuesday evening The sup- 
per was excellent as usual. The enter- 
tainment following included piano duets 
l»y Mrs. il. K. Wilson and Mrs. Burn- 
iiain, trio by Mrs. \\ ilson, Mi*s Tliaver 
•»nd Mrs. Andrews, solo by Mrs. Erne ley, 
harmonica playing by Miss Leiglitoii, 
and the farce, "Murder Will Ou»,'* with 
six female characters. The parts were 
all well played, and the audience wax 
kept in a roar much of the time. A 
sociable was enjoyed by the young i»eo- 
ple later. 
The South Paris Board of Trade held 
its annual meeting Wednesday evening 
at the assessors' office. The secretary's 
report shows forty-six members in good 
standing, and the treasurer's report 
shows funds to the aiuouut of 397.00 on 
hand. A vote of thanks was passed to 
Lepresentative Gray and the members 
of the village corporation committee 
w in were chosen to secure the passage 
of the lighting bill by the legislature, 
lhere were also some informa! discus- 
sions. The officers chosen for the ensu- 
ing year are: 
I'resMent—lames s Wright. 
VjceHreaUlenU—J. H. Bean, Arthur K. riches. 
se refer?—ι,«orge W. Frothlnguarn. 
1 reasurcr—J. è\ IVumiuer. 
• >n Friday evening of this week the 
senior class of PariB High School will 
present the drama, "A Soldier of For- 
tune, in New Hall. Music and special- 
ties between acts. Tickets are now on 
sale at the store ..f p. A. Shurtleff dfc Co. 
I he cast is as follows: 
toi. irit/iMMslle. Sol· 11er of Fortune. 'Ter- 
lisp* you «tout gra*i> uay meaning." 
.. : 
MerWi A. MliU.it. 
■Mr. r alMut, the gentl man fiom California, 
.. 
Merlon R. Sumner. 
•>lr rte ιιιοηΐ a millionaire, ..Charles K. Merrill. 
; -vr''.(- Iffonl 
fcilwarl S. Shaw. 
Or har^o a >oung doctor. I». Uruver Krowu. ire>l He ΚοΙιη,.οΙ, son of Mr. Belmont 
u ··,■·-.: 
— : 
Lewis A. Kn-uc 
ou wi>aii, Belmont's ei vaiit, "I'm one 
of 'em.'V lohn T. I.in.lley 
l>arney au Irish laborer,...Albert l>. Llltlehale 
>IU. Λ<·:ΚΜ Ik* mont, daughter ut Mr. He'· 
... 
— A<la M. 1'haver 
Μΐ,β Ida Lotewell, niece ·ί Mr. Helm .et,... 
u. \,· 
^!be ihili. \n*Uvws 
Miss I rleelija t'etereon Ur.:ee Κ IVu.ey. 
The seating capacity of Odd Fellows' 
Hall was taxed to its utmost last Thurs- 
day evening, the occasion beiug a visit 
from some 7·*» ur *0 members of Norway 
Lodge. There were also presentrepre 
sentatives from seven or eight othei 
lodges. The third degree was con- 
ferred upon four members of Mt. Mic;i 
Lodge by the Norway degree staff. Th« 
work was done in an exceptionally tint 
manner, and reflects much credit on tb< 
degree master aud the members of tin 
team. After the work the companj 
adjourned to the hall below where a tin* 
supper was served to ucarlj 200 mem 
her#. After the inner man was satisfies 
Past Grand James S. Wright took th« 
chair of toastmaster, and in most felici 
tous manner called tor remarks iron 
visiting and home brothers, who re 
sponded in a fitting maauer. Th« 
visitors returned home shortly befor* 
midnight by special ears. 
Don't mis* the old folk·' concert. 
W. J. Wheeler was ία Boston a few 
days last week. 
! M t. Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F., will hav< 
work in the second degree next Thurs 
day evening. 
Λ new bell and fixtures for the Meth 
, 
odist church have been ordered from th( 
Meneely Bell Co. 
Professor W. T. Hewett of Cornell 
University is here visitioir his mother, 
Mrs. S. W. Hewett. 
Miss I.ena Leighton, who has been 
here for some weeks, started Monday 
morning for Fast port, where she will 
j spend the summer. 
The special theatre train to the "Isle 
of Spice" at Lewiston Wednesday even- 
ing will have some patronage from this 
place. Between twenty and thirty seats 
have been sold here. 
C. E. Tolntan and family will spend 
quite a part of thesutnmer on their farm, 
the Ciurney place in Hebron. Their rent 
in the village will in the mean time be 
occupied by Mrs A. M. Hammond. Mrs. 
I 
Hammond, who bus been in Berlin, 
X. 11., tor some tin»··, returned here last 
week. 
Krv. aud Mrs. II. A. Clifford will go 
to Gardiner Tuesday morning to attend 
the Maine Methodist Conference which 
meets there this week. In the absence 
of the pastor, there will be no services 
in the Methodist church next Sunday. 
Mr. Clifford expects to be returned here 
by the conference for the coming year. 
At its meeting Saturday evening, the 
Paris Public Library Association voted 
to make the use of the library free to 
residents of the village, if a reasonable 
sum is appropriated by the corporation 
for the maintenance of the library. The 
question of making an appropriation 
comes before the corporation meeting 
Tuesday evening. 
As announced last week there will be 
• supper at the M. K. church Wednesday 
evening, April 12th, followed by an old 
folks* coucert. The choir will be assist- 
ed by Prof. Wight, Mr. Briggs, Mrs. Wil- 
son. Mrs. Whittle, and other local talenr. 
Headings by Mr. Starbird. Tickets for 
both supper and concert twenty-live 
cents, either alone fifteen cents. 
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will work the 
rank of Esquire on three candidates at 
its stated meeting ou Friday evening of 
this week. At this meeting rehearsals 
will be arranged preparatory to working 
the rank of Knight at Norway on April 
27 when Hamlin Lodge will visit I'ennes- 
seewassee Lodge. All Knights are re- 
quested to be present at this week's 
meeting. 
The Schubert (Quartette will give a 
concert in the Methodist church Thurs- 
day evening of next week, April 20th. 
They will be assisted by Mr. F. K. 
•Ionian and Mrs. Minnie liove of Au- 
burn, Mrs. Cora S. Brings aud Mr. Carl 
Bnggs of this place. With such noted 
taleut a tine coucert is assured. Tickets 
:;*· cents, ail seats reserved. Tickets on 
sale at Shurtleff's Saturday, April 15th. 
The annual business meeting of the 
Congregational Social Circle was held on 
Monday afternoon, April 3d, at the ves- 
try. The officers elected were: 
fre-Hem— Mrs G A. Wilson. 
1st Vice l'resl<tent—Mrs. s. K. Brings. 
■M Vice· i'real» lent—Mis* llattle Haskell. 
Sec an t Treas.— Mrs. Ο. K. Barrow·. 
Kxecut ve Committee—Mrs Hathaway, Anna 
Morse, Mr.·». (Ι Ν KoUter. Mrs. Barnes, llattle 
itt-kell. Hr* tlowtr-1. Mr*. Wright, Mrs. N. l>. 
«oVter. Mr*». Tail.ot Mrs. .louée, Mre. IVnfuUl, 
Mr-. \V l\ Maxim, Mre. Gray, Mrs. Karrar, 
Mrs. Eliler. 
A pleasant birthday party was that 
given Friday at the home of John 
Bennett on Nichols Street. The day was 
the "2d anniversary of Mr. Bennett's 
birth, aud the 77th anniversary of C. X. 
Porter, who was present as a guest. 
Other gueets were Oscar Bennett and 
wife of Norway, and Iiiratu N. Porter, 
wife and sou Alton, of this place. Au 
ill day gathering, much enjoyed by all 
present. Mr. Porter, by the way, is 
the youngest of four brothers and sisters, 
whose ages aggregate o2t> years. 
The fortieth anniversary of Lee's sur- 
reuuer t»u iur *»iu ui .\piu, itw» 
observed by William K. Kimball Post 
«ixl Relief Corps Saturday evening. One 
..f the Corps' excellent suppers was serv- 
ed. and later there was an entertainment, 
with songs, original and selected read- 
ings. and reminiscences by some of the 
comrades, telling of the rejoicing all 
over the country when it was known 
that the eud of the long struggle was at 
hand. All was appropriate to the occa-1 
sion, and the programme was very 
interesting. 
llol.STKK IH8TRICT. 
I.aforest York of Bethel was at J.S. 
Brown's la.st Tuesday. 
S. R. l^rsons. who has been in poor 
health for several weeks, is not improv- 
ing. 
John Small, general agent for the In- j 
ternational Shears Co., is at home for a 
few days. 
Arthur Talbot, who for the past three | 
weeks has been confined to the house by 
illness, is now able to go out of doors. 
Mrs. Sarah Cuminings went to Yar- 
mouth last Tuesday to care for Mrs. 
John Simonton, who is suffering with 
uervous trouble. 
Everett Brown, '0»>, University of 
Maine, has accepted a position as teacher 
in the high school at tireenville and 
commenced his work there last Monday. 
We regret to report the illness of j 
Eruest Swett of Cambridgeport, Mass., 
who for nearly four weeks has been 
suffering from à severe attack of cerebro- 
spinal meniugitis. News was received 
to-day that he is not improving, aud it is 
feared that he will not recover. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cuiumings will 
not return to their home in Bucktield at 
present. Mrs. C'ummiugs is working 
for Mrs. Frank Witham. Mr. Cummings, 
who has had the misfortune to cut hie | 
ankle quite badly while chopping wood, 
is sta>ing witli his father, Freeland 
Camming*. 
KINO DISTRICT. 
Karl Kimball and Herbert Allen have | 
each cut a foot. 
Frank Briggs is talking of going on I 
die rnilroad this summer instead of j 
carryiug on his farm. 
Teachers in Paris Schools. 
Webber—Lola A. Lane 
UUc«e— Maijirle Pen'ey. 
Potter—Helen R.i ole 





W hltlrmore—Leslie Bennett. 
Mountain—» lore nee Tu!U. 
Tubbs— Margaret Stearns. 
Κ1 lift— Κ utli I. Stems. 
ΙΙΓΙ rtniary—Una P. Tavlor. 
Hill Uraunuar—A. W. Aust n. 
w est Paris Primary—Ethel Howe. 
We t I'arl-t Uraniniar—I'rln Olive C. Swett. 
uv,i PaitoUranuntr— \*fct. .leuule Bra ibury. 
Sou·h Parts 9»h circle—J'rln Ivd L Mc r tic 
South Pari.·» 7th ami 8th tiraile—^uebs M. 
W hev 1er. 
South Pari* 5th au ! 6ih timle-FloKlico Rich· 
ar<Uon 
South l'une 3*1 an<l 4th Grale—Mertle U. 
Walker. 
"hurtleff Primary— Emott Κ Shurtleff 
Porter Strei t Primary—Uattie M. Leach 
I· ea-ant Street Primary—l»ora Stevens. 
The schools in South Paris and West 
Paris aud on Paris Hill opened April 
loth. The other schools In town were 
scheduled to begin April 17th, but 
owing ti· the probable short school year 
and the general demaud for a later date 
it has been decided to open the rural 
schools ou April 24th. Teachers' ex- 
amination will occur Saturday, April 
15tb. 
P. h. S. Base Ball Schedule. 
The schedule for Paris High School 
base ball team for this sea»on has been 
arrauged as follows: 
April I'.*—Hebron at Hebron. 
AprlliJ— Kilwant Little Hlgbat Parle. 
April Ï7— l.twi*t<n High at Paris. 
May β— RrMffion Academy at Paris. 
May 13— Brhlgtou nigh at Brhlgtou. 
May A>— l.eavut at Turner. 
May i7—t»|.en. 
June 3—Open. 
Juue lo—Bthlgtou High at Paria. 
Plenty of Letters In Paria. 
I see iu Ε. E. Field's "Review of Our 
Town Meetings," in your last issue, he 
wauts to know why Paris is not spelled 
with two r's. The future men and 
j women of Paiis, educated on 22 weeks' 
schooling a year, will probably put in 
I letters enough to satisfy even him. 
! X. 
Dr. Parmeater cures pains. Read ads. 
The Waterford Railroad. 
ENCOΓRAGING Ol'TLOOK FOB ITS COM 
PLETION—IT'S l"P TO NORWAY NOW. 
At the end of one week's work, th< 
prospect for the immediate building ol 
the Oxford Central Electric Railroac 
seems brighter than at any time since 
the "Italian War." 
Mr. William G. Rand of Boston, whc 
is here in the interest of the road, re 
ports that the land damages are prac- 
tically adjusted to the satisfaction of the 
promoters from the terminals in Water- 
ford as far as the Norway town line. 
The proposition now depends very 
largely upon what Norway will do; and 
if we guess correctly, Norway can be 
depeuded upon to do its part and assure 
the building of the road. Certainly no 
town on the line will receive more bene- 
tit from the building of this railroad, 
and Norway cannot afford to let pass 
this opportunity to bring about so desir- 
able a result. Of the seventeen miles 
proposed, about six are in the town of 
Norway and we understand that all the 
promoters ask is to be guaranteed the 
laod clamant. It's now up to Norway, 
and here appears to be a most excellent 
opportunity for the Norway Board of 
Trade to do some good work. 
Maine News Notes. 
By the capsizing of a small sloop off 
Kennebunkport April 1st James Hull of 
Cape Porpoise was drowned. A com- 
panion, Frank Waketield, was rescued by 
a fishing schooner. 
The faculty of Colby College, sittintr 
as a board of award, has chosen Harold 
Williams Soule of Hinghum, Mass., as 
the Rhodes scholar from Colby at Oxfoid 
University. He is 21 years of age, and a 
graduate of Colby in the class of 11)04. 
It. is announced in the Augusta letter 
in the Boston Sunday Herald that the 
Hon. Edward M. Merrill of Skowhegan, 
a member of the present Maine House of 
Representatives, will be a candidate 
against Mr. Burleigh in 1SHK5 for repre- 
sentative to Congress. 
Harry Fjyent of Brunswick, a brake- 
man on the Maine Central, got between 
two cars in the yard at Bath Tuesday in 
such a position that his head was caught 
between the bumpers and crushed. The 
skull was fractured, but he was uot 
killed, and there is a possibility of re- 
covery. 
F. A. Sidelinger of Old Orchard, re- 
cently found a shell containing several 
pearls, on the beach. The largest pearl 
is a beauty and the finder will have it 
set. As far as known these are the first 
pearls found on Old Orchard's shifting 
sands, though other things, no less priz- 
ed and eagerly sought for, are often 
found there in the good old summer 
time. 
Oxford Pomona Orange. 
Time, 1st Tuesday in May. Place, 
Oxford Grange, Oxford. 
I'ROOKAMMK. 
opening grunge tn 5th degree. 
Routlue buslueas. 
t'ouforrlng 5tli degree. 
Woman'* lut If hour. Topic : Tlie Influence of 
Itowor* tn the home. Opened by Sister Phillips 
of Oxford Grange. 
Intermission. 
p. M. 
Entertainment of one-half hour by Oxford 
it range in charge of lecturer. 
Song bv Brother F. S. Pike, Hebron Grunge. 
Paper by Brother J. D. Howe of F. Roble 
i; range. 
>lu«lr bv Part·» Grange. 
Reaitlng by F. Roble Grange. 
Mu-Ic by Crooked River Grange. 
Question —Resolve·!. That the protit* of faun 
Ing will not warrant the payment of thirty <lol ■ 
'ars a month and board for a hire·! man. A IT. j 
F. K. Andrews Seg. W. W. Andrews. 
Music, Norway Grange. I 
SKC. j 
The Mexico Inquest. 
It is thought the inquest at Mexico, 
which was adjourned to the 12th, will 
fully clear up the matter of the infant's 
remains which weru found in that town 
■ >n the 27th ult. It is understood the 
evidence will show that the body was 
that of the child of a couple of foreign- 
ers who were ignorant of the law, and j 
that it was left where it was found after 
an unsuccessful attempt had been made 
to bury it in the frozen ground. 
Governor's Appointments. 
Among nominations made by Gov- 
ernor Cobb last week are the following 
in Oxford County: 
Coroner— Harris L. Klllott, Kuinford halls; 
Albert W. y rover, Ketliel. 
Notary l'ublle — Elwln II. U'eason, Mexico; 
LouIh H Vellleux, Ruiufont Kalle. 
•lue lee of the l'eace — Cieor^e Λ. Chamller, 
We t Sumner. 
BEST COUGH MEDICINE FOR C'HIL- j 
DREN. 
When you buy a cough medicine for 
small children you want one in which 
you can place implicit confidence. You 
want one that not only relieves but 
cures. You want one that is unquestion- 
ably harmless. You want one that is 
pleasant to take. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy meets all of these conditions, j 
There is nothing so good for the coughs 
and colds incident to childhood. It is 
also a certain preventive and cure for 
croup, and there is no danger whatever 
from whooping cough when it is given. 
It has been used in many epidemics of 
that disease with perfect success. For 
sale by Shurtleff Λ Co., South Parie; 
Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. I 
The preliminary report of the state in- 
surance department shows that during 
the past year in Maine there were 1,82!) 
tires which did damage to the amount 
of $2,207,380. The number of fires was 
smaller, and the amount of damage less 
than for the previous year. 
NOTHING EQUAL TO CHAMBER- 
LAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA AND 
DIARRHŒA REMEDY FOR BOW- 
EL COMPLAINTS IN CHILDREN. 
"We have used Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in our 
family for years," says Mrs. J. B. Cooke, 
of Nederlands, Texas. "We have given 
it to all of our children. We have used 
other medicines for the same purpose, 
but never found anything to equal 
Chamberlain's. If you will use it as 
directed it will always cure." For sale 
by Shurtleff Λ* Co., South Paris; Jones 
Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, 
Norway. 
Mrs. Carrie Young of Augusta fears 
that her son, Walter S., was among the 
victims of the Brockton explosion. He 
left for Brockton a few days before the 
catastrophe to seek work and has not 
since been heard from. 
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED. 
"I have been subject to sciatic rheu- 
matism for years," says Ε. II. Waldron, 
of Wilton Junction, Iowa. "My joints 
were stiff aud gave me much pain and 
discomfort. My joints would crack 
when 1 straightened up. 1 used Cham- 
berlain's Pain Balm and have been 
thoroughly cured. Have uot had a pain 
»r ache from the old trouble for many 
months. It is certainly a most wonder- 
ful liniment." For sale by Shurtleff & 
Co., South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Ox- 
ford; Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
State Detective Tracy of Bangor has 
issued a notice that he will proceed 
against all slut machines and gambling 
devices in the county. 
SERIOUS STOMACH TROUBLE 
CURED. 
I wits troubled with a distress in my 
stomach, sour stomach and vomiting 
spells, and can truthfully say that 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- 
lets cured me.—Mrs. T. V. Williams, 
Laingsburg. Micb. These tablets are 
guaranteed to cure every case of stom- 
ach trouble of this character. For sale 
by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Jones 
Drug Store, Oxford; Noyea Drugstore, 
Norway. 
"I have used Chamberlaiu's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets with most satisfactory 
results," says Mrs. F. L. Phelps, Hous- 
ton, Texas. For indigestion, biliousness 
and constipation these tablets are most 
excellent. Sold by Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Nor- 
way; Jones Drugstore, Oxford. 
The eighth pair of twins has just bees 
born to an Iowa couple, who are respect- 
ively 78 and 05 years of age, ao it ia re- 
ported. Which indicates that it ia the 
dull season in the newapaper offices. 
Bring old g' to Dr. Para eater. 
NOBWAY. 
Owing to the rain C. B. Cummings A 
Sodb are able to run their saw mill night 
ami day. The firm will be obliged tc 
rush business in order to saw the large 
1 amount of lumber in their yards during 
the season. 
Tbe annual village corporation meet- 
ing will be held at tbe Opera House on 
Monday evening, the 10th, at 7 o'clock, 
The business to be acted upon is the 
usual articles and to act upon the report 
of the committee on corporation régula 
tione. 
Town Clerk Curtis has supplied bis 
office with a new roll top desk. Mr. 
Curtis is a progressive town clerk and 
believes in a first class office. 
The new telegraph office will be open- 
ed in the rooms over Freeland Howe's 
insurance office, Main Street. 
Mrs. Emma Mann is visiting her 
daughter Bertha at Tufts College. Dur- 
ing her absence from home Mrs. Rose 
Needham is at work tor Mrs. Mann keep- 
ing house. 
A delegation from Oxford Castle, No. 
2, K. G. E., visited Auburn, Thursday 
evening. 
Thursday evening the de gree team of 
Norway Lodge, No. 1β, I. O: O. F., visit- 
ed South Paris and conferred the work 
upon several canelidates. Tuesday even- 
ing the team worked the third degree 
upon five candidates in their own lodge. 
Mrs. R. L. Powers, Mrs. V. W. Hills' 
successor, has taken moms at L. H. 
Cuehman's house on Marston Street. 
She will taku her meals at the Elm 
House. 
The Locke store at the academy 
grounds has been repaired and will be 
opened by L. I. Gilbert this week. Mr. 
Gilbert is an experienced market mail 
and will give tbe people excellent ser- 
vice. 
The entertainment to be given by the 
men for the benefit of the Μ. Ε church, 
has been pos'poned to April 13th. They 
will give a supper before the entertain- 
ment. The place, G. A. R. Hall. A 
large attendance expected. 
The members of Pennesseewassee 
Lodge, No. 18, K. of P., have accepted 
the invitation from New Auburn Lodge 
and will visit that lodge and work the 
third degree on Monday evening, April 
17th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Rowe have moved 
from (iilead to Norway, and token a rent 
in Upper Fiddyville. 
Misses Elizabeth and Agnes Real left 
for Portland the first of the week where 
they will stop for some weeks. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
F. N. Barker, Thursday evening, April 
13th, at 7:30 o'clock. 
F. P. Stone has engaged E. L. Cowan 
of Bangor to fill F.S. Waldron's position 
at the store. 
C. Elwood Brooks of Bates '00 is at 
home with his parents for a vacation. 
Emma McCrellis of Portlaud passed 
the day Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. McCrellis. 
Charles R. Smith of Portland visited 
his sister, Edith, the first of the week. 
II. D. Cole left for Morrisville, Vt., 
this week, where he will work for A. R. 
Campbell in the jewelry business. 
F. W. Faunce was called to Swamp- 
ecott, Mass., by the sickness of his 
daughter, Grace L. Leavitt, this week. 
She is now in the Maine hospital. 
April 25th the members of the Guild 
of Church Workers will give a supper 
and apron sale at Concert Hall for the 
benefit of Christ Church. 
The following is a list of teachers thus 
far in the rural echocls: 
Center—Marguerite Finney. 
Yasser—1Cleora M. Merrill. 
Noi way Lake—Katherine M. Townc. 
Crockett—William Wood. 
Chapel—Nina F. Bean. 
Holt—Blanche I. A^ams. 
Maj. B. F. Bradbury inspected Frank 
T. Bartlett Command, S. W. V., Satur- 
day evening. It was the annual 
meeting and the following officers were 
elected: 
Caut—R. I Traâk. 
1-t Lieut —M L Kimball. 
2*1 Lteut— II. O.Cole. 
Senrt. of Guanl—S. S. Maxim. 
A<11.—Κ. uecosier. 
i). Si.—Η. Η. Cole. 
At the annual meeting of tbe stock- 
holders of the shoe factory the following 
officers were elected: 
Pres.-C. F. KMIon. 
Vice-President—C. S Tubbs 
Clerk—A. J. Stearns. 
Treai».—II. l>. Smith. 
Direct >re—C. N. Tubbs, C. M. Smith, F. W. 
Sanboru. 
It is understood that Wm. G. Kami 
of Boston, who is here toairange the 
land damages for the Oxford Central 
Railroad, has secured pledges of all the 
land damages west of the Norway line, 
lie is now looking into the matter of the 
land damages in the town of Norway. 
It is anticipated that he will have equal- 
ly good success in that part of his work, 
and there seems to be a good prospect 
that the road will be built this summer. 
The annual reports of Norway Village 
Corporation for the year ending April 
1st, 1D05, were distributed Friday by G. 
A. Morse. The valuation of the corpora- 
tion is $$C0,405. Pulls taxed SSi). Poll 
tax $1. Property tax $5 per thousand 
dollars. Amount raised and assessed, 
$4,891.02. Orders drawn during the 
year: 
Abatement* allowed φ 1*2.59 
Kl e Department, 3.162.7;! 
Stret t lUlitlntr 1,121.08 
Oflio r»' >a arles, 1U8.00 
Mlsct-llaueous 31.7S 
Interest paid 99 oe 
Paid on debt, 500.0 » 
♦S.ll'ft.st 
Corporation ilebt drawing 4 percent $2,0Ί0.00 
Cash taxée due on 19U0, '01, '02, '03, aud Ml 
commitments and tax deeds, $1,414.81) 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks of the M. 
E. church will attend the annual con- 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
church at Gardiner this week. 
About nine o'clock Monday tire was 
discovered on the ell of Dr. B. F. Brad- 
bury's residence on Main Street. An 
attempt was made to ring in an alarm 
but the tire alarm proved to be out of 
order. With garden hose and several 
chemical extinguishers the blaze was 
soon under control. The chimney burn- 
ed out in the morning and it is supposed 
that the fire started from that. Damage 
small. 
Born. 
In South Parle, Apr. 7, to the wife of E. Free 
man Whitney, a daughter. 
In North Newry, Mar. 28, to the wife of Merton 
Kllgore. a daughter. 
In Milton Plantation, Mar 38, to tbe wife of 
Leo Hemmlngway, a daughter. 
In Upton, Mar. 28, to the wife of Will Drowu 
a HOD. 
In Norway, Apr.3, to the wife of Charles W 
Andrew*, a eon. 
In Norway, A pr. 3, to the wife of Joe Chier, a 
daughter 
In Parle, Mar. 26. to the wife of Δ rthur Dean, 
η daughter, Ituby Ethel. 
Married. 
In We-t Pari», Apr. 4, by Rrv. D. F. Nelson, 
Mr. .lohn Matt and Mise Mary McKrene, both 
of Paris. 
In Kaluiontb, Apr. ft, by Rev. Frederick It. 
Cole. Mr. Arthur Itlcker of Ρ&φ aud MIs- 
Clara Cram of Mtchanlc Fare. 
In Frjeburg, Apr. 5, bv Itev. Hainan Ν Stone, 
Mr. Daniel l>. Carlton of Pr\eburg and Mr 
Fraw-ena Durgln of M ildeu, Μ tes. 
In Norway. Mar 29, by Rev. B. S Hllcout, Mr. 
Franklin S Packard an·! Mitts Emma I.. Noble, 
both of Norway. 
In Norway, Mar. Î9. by Rev. K. S. Cotton, Mr 
Thomas Burns ami Miss Grace It. Hill, both ol 
Norway. 
In H est Pari·". Apr. 1, by Ο. K. Yules, E-q 
Mr. Anttl Pulkklm η ami Mies Annie Pulkklucn 
both of Paris. 
Died. 
In Wist Sumner, Mar 31, John Dunn. 
lu cru, Apr. 1, Wilson Stillman, aged M) 
years 
In Greenwood, Apr. 4. Deacon Hit-haul I 
Cole, a«ed 60 years, 4 months. 
In Oxford, Apr. 5, Mrs. Ida Belle, wife ot Ed· 
wt:d Uaggettof Portland. 
In Upton, Mar. 10 Matl'Ua, wife of B. F. Whit- 
ney, aged 53 years 
In Denmark, Mar. 31, Goldle Warren, uged 
about 12 yea; i. 
In East Hiram, Mar. 19, Mrs. Betsey Lombard, 
aged 71 ) ears. 
In West Bethel, Mar. 28, Mrs. Mary Ann Dow, 
aged to" years. 
In South Hiram, Mar. 31, Clement B. Gllpat- 
rlck, agetl 63 years. 
Black Ink. 
Catter's Ink has the reputation of 
being the best in America. We bell 
it at 5 cents a bottle. 
Carpet Tack· 
500 first quality tacks fur 5 cents. 
CHASE'S VARIETY STORE, 




We carry a gcod line of 
HARNESS, BLANKETS AN! 
ROBES, WHIPS, HALTERS 
ETC. 
Our line of 
TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES 
Is larger than ever before. 
Prices Reasonable. 
t o. & 6.1 Frotighai, 
South Paria, Maine. 
BLOOD CIRCULATION 
BY Μ Ε < NS OF 
Vibration 
cures all pains and aches no mat- 
ter what the cause. 
Vibration is life ; Stagnation is 
death. 6,000 vibrations perminute 
No Drugs, no Plasters, no Elec- 
tricity. Consultation and advice 
free. Office hours, ça m. to ι i a 
m., 7 p. m. to S :3ο P. M 
DR. PÂRMENTER. 
Opposite Opera House, Norway, Me. 
PARLOR 
MILLINERY. 
MRS. F. E. DRAKE has opened 
Millinery Patlors in the HATHA- 
WAY BLOCK over STONE'S 
DRUG STORE and will display 
the latest 
SPRING and SUMMER 
STYLES 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
APRIL 14 and 15. 




Spruce, Fir, Hemlock 
and Poplar delivered at 
any station v 
Ε. Η. PIKE, 
WEST PARIS, MAINE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OX FORD. S3. A prll 4, 1!*6. 
Taken on execution, wherein Prank I- War- 
ren of Hartford. le plaintiff1 anil Scott T. Doten 
anil A. A. Do'en of Hartford arc défendants, 
ami will lie *old by public auction on the twenty- 
fourth ilay of May at 10 o'clock In the forenoon 
at the ηlUce of Tlioe. 8. Urldghnm In BuckOeld In 
sa'd county, all the rlghta In equity which Scott Γ 
Doten of llartforil, in the county of Oxford, had 
on the sixth 'lay of October, 1901. when the Mine 
wait attached on the original wi It to redeem the 
following tie crlbe'l mo tgaged real estnte situ- 
ated In Hartford, In sAld county, to wit, a cer- 
tain lot of land In Hartford, aforeeaM, In the 
easterly part of said town, and being the home- 
stead farm forniei ly occupied by the late Tin ο 
thy S. I>< t«'i and b'.' htm conveted to ihn said 
Scott T. I'oien by hU warranty deed dated Octo- 
ber 17'h. 1805. 
-Sal t real estate 1 « subject to a mortgage of the 
same date given by said Seo't T. Doten to Timo- 
thy S. Doten and hie wife Avl* A. Doten to 
secure a bond for the maintenance of the said 
Tlmothv S Doten and A via A. Doten during 
their natural lives. 
Dated at Hartford the 4th day of April, 1ΐ*0Λ. 
Λ. D. S. C. WITH1NGTON. 
Deputy Sheriff. 
Are You Going 
to Paint? 
We have ju^t received a fresh 
stock of the following goods which 
arc unexcelled, for which we solicit 
your patronage. 
FLOOR PAINTS, WAX FLOOR 
OIL, PLOOR VARNI8H, PRE- 
PARED HOUSE PAINTS, 
ROOF AND BARN PAINTS, 
SATSUMA ENAMELS, LA- 
QUERET, CARRIAGE PAINTS. 
WAGON PAINTS, GOLD AND 
ALUMINUM PAINTS SHEL- 
LAC AND VARNISH, PAINT 
BRUSHES. ETC. 
S. P. Maxim & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
A DANGEROUS HABIT. 
GLADSTONE'S PHYSICIAN GIVES WAKN* 
IXO AGAINST A GROWING AMERICAN 
CUSTOM. 
The growing habit amongst Americans 
of takini; a mint tablet or some uther so 
called digestive after eating a hearty 
meal, is Homething that Sir Andrew- 
Clarke, Mr. Gladstone's physician, ad- 
vises strongly against, saying: "It is 
absolutely dangerous to take into the 
stomach remedies which are popularly 
supposed to aid in the digestion of food." 
Ther is nothing known to the science 
of medicine that can perform the work 
of the human etomach. Drugs do not 
and cannot digest the food. They sim- 
ply decompose it. What can be more re- 
volting or disgusting than the thought 
of taking something into the etomach 
that is going to turn the good food you 
have eaten into a mass of corruption. 
The only way to ovorcome indigestion 
and its evil effects is to remove all irrita- 
tion, congestion and inflammation from 
the stomach, liver and intestines, and 
Mi-o-na is the only agent known that 
will do this. 
Wheu a Mi-o-na tablet is taken before 
each meal every trace of irritation and 
inflammation is removed from the stom- 
ach and digestive system, and those or- 
gans will extract from the food all that 
goes to make good, rich blood, iirm mus- 
cle, steady nerves and a sound healthy 
body. If you suffer with headaches, in- 
digestion, flatulency, spots before the 
eyes, vertigo or dizziness, palpitation of 
the heart, sleeplessness, or any stomach 
trouble, get a fifty cent box of Mi-o-na 
from F. A. Shurtleff & Co., one of our 
most reliable drug firms, whose faith in 
tho remedy is shown by their offer to 
refund tlie money if Mi-o-na does not 
give complete satisfaction. 
NOTICE. 
tu tho DtatrVt Court of tliu United St it«< for the 
DUlr'cl <·Γ Ma ne. In "ankrupu-.r. 
Ι ο tlie matter of ) 
WILLIAM J. CONNOR-, | In Bankruptcy 
ot Ruiuford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of W Ilium <1 Connors In the 
County <»t Oxford ami itlotrlct aforesaid : 
Nutlco Is hereby given that on the 35th dav ol 
Mar A. D. 1905, the said William ·Ι Connors 
wu3 duly a<ljuillc&teii bankrupt; ami that the first 
meeting of Ids creditors will be held at thr 
Court llou«e, In South Paris, on the Villi 
day of April, A. l>. 1903, at 10 o'clock 
in tlm forenoon, at which time the hIiI 
creditor· may attend, prove their claim*, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact uch other business ae may 
properly como before said meeting. 
South Parts, March 2S, lwtt. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In th«t District Court of the United States for th< 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In iho matter of ) 
PETER J. MI USE. ( In Bankruptcy 
of Mexico, Β nkrupt. ) 
To tlie creditors of Peter J. Mluse In th< 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on tt<e 25th day ol 
March, A. D. 1905, the said Peter J. Mlu«e wa/ 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flri-l 
meeting of his creditors will lie lield at the Com I 
House, In South Paris, on the 12th day of Apr. 
A. D. 19ns, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wh cb 
time the said creditors may attend, prove tlieli 
claims, appoint a trustee, examlue the bankrupt 
and transact such other buslneas as may properlj 
come before said meeting. 
South Parla, March 28, 1906. 
QKO. A. WILSON, 
Referee ta Bankruptcy 
Eggs for Hatching. 
From pure White Wyandottes, 
Hawkins' strain direct. 50c*' pei 
' setting. P. M. WYMAN, 
West Paris, Me. 
1 
Town of Paris· 
Examination of Teacher·. 
All persons who desire to teach In the public 
school» of Part* during the ensuing school year 
are hereby notified to be preaent for examination 
> at the Urlck School flouee In South Parla, on 8at- 
I unlay,the fifteenth <lay of April, 1905, at ten 
o'clock In the forenoon. 
Superintendent of ^choola. 
of the town of Parle, Me. 
NOTICE. 
U. S Circuit Court, | Portland, March 23th, 1905. 
Maine Platrlct { 
Pursuant to the rules of the Cl'cult Court of 
the United States for the District of Maine, 
notice Is hereby given, that 
ELW1N H. QLEASON, of Rumford, 
In said District, has applied for admlsalon aa an 
attorney and couneellor of said Circuit Couit. 
JAMES E. HKWKY, Clerk. 
Wanted. 
Competent man and wife to work 
on premises during summer. · 




A man and wife to carry on the 
Bethel Town Farm, year beginning 
April 13th next. Apply to Select- 
men, Bethel, Me. 
NOTICE. 
All water companies and Individuals who 
have (lug up the streets In and about South ran» 
without a permit or with a permit are responsl· 
ble for their safety and Oiling the holea and 
leaving the street in as good shape as it waa last 
f,n' 
C. W. BOft KRR, 
For the Town of Paris. 
NOTICE. 
TOWN OF PARIS. 
Every owner or keeper of a dog more than 
four months old, shall annuallv, before the first 
day of April, cause It to be reglsiere i, numbered, 
described and licensed for one year, in the office 
or the town clerk, in the town whet the dog I* 
kept, and shall keep around Its ncck a collar 
distinctly marked with the owner's name and 
Its registered number. Whoever keeps a dog 
contrary to the foregoing p'ovlslona Mull forfeit 
ten dollars, one-half of which shall go to any 
complainant and one-half to the tteasurer of the 
town, and all dogs not licensed according to law 
shall forthwith be killed. 
All parties havlnr dogs to license are hereby 
notified that the numbers they had In the year 
11*04 will be reserved fur tbem In 1!<05, providing 
they make appllra'lon for same before the flrtt 
day of May. After that date the numbers will 
be Issued In their routine order. If the 1904 
numbers are wanted for 1Λ6, come In and llccnse 
your dog In the month of April 
W. J. WHEELER, 
Clerk of 1'arls. 
South Parts, Me., April 1,190ft. 
.Α. ΚΓ α\Γ XJ Α. Τ-Μ 
Lace Curtain Sale 
House cleaning time always brings our Lace Curtain Sale. Nothing 
adds more to the attractiveness of a room than pretty Lace Curtains. 
We are better prepared than ever to supply your curtain wants. We 
are showing more than twenty-five dainty patterns to select from. 
ONE LOT Curtains, white, three yards long, 48 inches wide, (lowered pattern, 
only ......... 87 I-2C. 
ONE LOT White Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long, 48 inches wide, IS inch figured 
border, plain center, ....... $1.00 
ONE LOT White Curtains, 3 yards long, 54 inches wide, wide border, tlower 
and scroll patterns, (lowered center, ..... $1.25 
ONE LOT White Curtains, ;] 3-8 yards long, 54 inches wide, (lowered border with 
set figure, dotted mesh with stars at intervale in center, very neat, $1.50 
ONE LOT White Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long, GO inches wide, pretty border of 
scroll and Mowers, extra value, ..... $'·75 
ONE LOT White Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long, 54 inches wide, neat border of 
fiowers and leaves, line mesh, plain center, $2.00 
ONE LOT fine quality, 3 1-2 yards long, 54 inches wide, small (lowered border, 
small figure in center, neat curtain, ..... $3.00 
ONE LOT very fine mesh, white, 3 1-2 yards long, 54 inches wide, neat border, 
small figure in center, very dainty curtain, $3·5<> 
ECRU CURTAINS. 
This season we have a good line of these curtains as they are much 
cheaper than last season. Being dark they will not soil easily making 
them the cheaper curtain in the end. 
ONE LOT Ecru Curtains, 1-2 yards long, 48 inches wide, scroll border, lieh net 
pattern center, only ....... $3.35 
ONE LOT Ecru Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long, 48 inches wide, border Las neat 
corded pattern, small figure in center, .... $2.75 
ONE LOT Ecru Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long, 54 inches wide, neat figure border, 
heavy corded, figured center, an extra value $3.00 
We have described only ono style in each price, but we have several. 
Many pretty styles in Muslin Curtains at 50c., 7l)e., -51.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00. 
He sure and see our display even if you do not purchase. 
127-129 ΠΑΙΝ STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Spring has come again and we have just received a large stock of 
SULKY PLOWS, SWIVEL PLOWS. FLAT LAND PLOWS. 
DISK HARROWS from 1Θ inch to 20 inch, CUTAWAY 
HARROWS from 16 to 20 inch, SPRING TOOTH HARROWS 
from 8 teeth to 18 teeth 
ECLIPSE and KING OF CORN FIELD CORN PLANTERS. 
THE EUREKA POTATO PLANTER. 
MANURE SPREADERS, ETC. 
jmb. Also m 
A full line of International Harvester Co. machinery and Farming Tools. 
Gasoline Engines a Specialty. 
Don't fail to call and see our line and get our prices. 
A. W. Walter db Son, 
Soutb. Paris, Maine. 
ATTENTION. PAINTERS I 
White Lead. 
^.Guaranteed Strictly Pure.--*· 
Old Dutoli Prooess. 
If you want a good paint, ask for 
Patton's Sun-Proof Paints, 
Guaranteed to wear for five years. 
IAP-A-1 ΔΓ A Floor Finish' 
Wears Like Iron. 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Miss Prince has just returned from 
Boston and New York andis now 
prepared to show a larger line of 
goods than ever before. 
COVERT AND BLACK TAFFETA COATS ARE WHAT YOU 
SHOULD WEAR THIS SPRING, WE HAVE THEM. 
A SILK OR MOHAIR SHIRT WAIST SUIT TOO, WE CAN 
SHOW YOU THE S' lTS OR MATERIALS TO MAKE 
THEM. 
WE ALSO HAVE A FINE LINE OF WAISTINGS AND SUIT- 
INGS IN THE FANCY COTTON GOODS. 
Get one of the $1.25 Quilts for $1 
this month, for April first they 





The Boy and His 
CLOTHES. 
Do you want to buy your hoy 
a 
suit lie c m't put out of business 
without a mighty struggle? Then 
ask for 
The Little Giant. 
The pi ice is $5. Worth every 
cent of it too. If you don't believe 
J it ask any boy wh > « ver ha<i one 
of 
them. 
The Widow Jones 
make for $1.50 to $4 in Knee 
Suits and $5 to $12 i > Youths' Suits 
have no superiors. 
Our new ones are ready for you. 
WIDOW JONES for BOVS Lots of st>,es antJ Prices· 
BRING YOUR BOY TO US. WE'LL PLEASE ΜΙΠ. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. NORWAY. 
MILLINERY OPENING. 
• ••••·ΙΙΜ·····ΙΙΙΙ·Ι·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ|||||· Ι··ΙΙ·Ι··ΙΙ·ΙΙ·ΗΙΙΙΙΙΗΗΙ··ΙΙ·ΙΙΜΙΗ· 
Lute*! Do«i|;ii« in 
Hats, Toques and Bonnets. 
FRIDAY ™ SATURDAY, 
APRIL I lilt and Mill. 
All are cordially invited. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS. 
SHOES SHOES SHOES 
Are arriving every day for Spring and Summer wear. 
Wo arc solo agouts for Parle nnd Norway 
fox* 
Keith's Konqueror for Men 
At SO.SO, and 
Revelation for Ladies 
At 88.ΟΟ. 
Two leading lines on the market. We shall have one of the 
largest stocks to select from ever shown in town. 
W. 0. & G. W. Frothingham, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. 
Bearstii· y*"*"" 
Th· Kind You Hue Always Bought T" 
Can You Get Along Without a 
JERSEY? 
Not if you ride a wheel. Not if you 
play ball. Not if you enjoy out-door 
sports of any kind and want a com- 
fortable all round garment. 
If you have a Jersey you might as 
well have the latest thing out and here 
is the place to get it. Many colorings 
and combinations in colorings as you 
mav desire. 
J 
Don't for a moment think of buying a Jersey with- 
out giving us a look. We will take the chances on 
making the sales. 
J. F. PLUMMER, SSSL. 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
Spring Line of 
SINGLE GREEN AND GRAY PLUSH ROBES $1 50 
DOUBLE PLAIN GREEN AND BLACK PLUSH ROBES, 
$2.50 and $2.75 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HANDSOME PATTERNS IN 
FANCY PLUSH ROBES FROM $3.00 to $7 00 
JAMES N. FAVOR, 
91 Main St., IXTorway, Maine. 
CASTOR IA fw Infints and UiMran. 
th. »' 
jjnΓ" 
Till Hill Yon Han Always Bought of 
LADY WASHINGTON 
Is the name of our perfectly comfort- 
able lace boots for Women. 
IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE WITH YOUK FEET AND 
WANT TO BE MADE HAPPY COME AND BUY A 
PAIR OF THESE BOOTS. 
The price is $2.00 per pair. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
IN OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
E. N. SWETT. Manager. F W FAUNCE, Salesman. 
Tolopliono 1113-8 
SArLTv°Ru'A ""Tt ~ Tht Klad Yon Have Always Bought of 
A LOW PRICE 
-r- 
Wool Carpets 
Ό close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock 
Chas. F. Ridion, 
Corner Main and Oanforth Sts.,1 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
AtTiae eomJtnjf η sketch und ûroiTtptlon nie* 
<4U!r*l/ OSV*ftaiU w OlM lluO fttti * tll thc." 
Invention Is prrvbali'y patentable. Cmniunic*· 
'ion* strict Irctmthici.tia!. llall.!txK>Uon i'ateuls 
«eut free. oMest ak-«>nr* for MMiniin patents. 
Patenta token thmuk li 5lui:n A l'o. receive 
tv< uil wtic, without churvo. tu tli·· 
Scientific American. 
4 Wtdsomely Illustrate·! weekly. T_nve.«t Mr· 
rotation of an* wlcntlilc )··ϋηι»Ι. Terms, $3 a 
rear: fou»· months, ÎL bolUbyall newsdealers. 
MUNN S Co.»6'»-—' Hew York 
Br»:····' Office. SX V Washington. D. C. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 




To make the very best soap, simply 
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold 
water, melt 5 't lbs. of grease, pour the 
Lye water in tlie grease. Stir and pat 
aside to set. 
Full Direction· on Every Package 
Hanncr 1 -t is pulverized. The can 
may be opened and closed at will, pep· 
mining the use of a small quantity at a 
time. It is j'-st the article needed in 
every l.tiuvhohl. It will clean paint 
fluors, marl le and tile work, soften water, 
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipe· 
Write for booLLc "Lits 0/ Bunn* 
Lye"—free. 
Uj Peu Chcalca! Wcrk#, Philadelphia 
Charles Rliluruul >; Co.. bojtoo. Mm* 
WANTED. 
Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hem- 
lock and Poplar, delivered 011 car* at 
any Κ. K. Station from Powual to bethel, 
the coming year. 
E. W. PEN LEY. West Taris. 
J. M. DAY, bryant's Pond. 
May 30, 1904. 
4^ 5. RICH/USDS WP™^ UK \ DU ATE OPTICIAN. 
All Work Warranted. 
South Paris, Maine. 
REICH THE SPOT. 
To euro an aching back. 
The pains of rheumatism. 
The tired-out feelings. 
You must reach the spot—get at the 
cause. 
In most ca*os 'tis the kidneys. 
Dun's Kitiney I'ills are for the kid* 
nevs. 
Charles Rierbaeh, stone contractor, 
living at 2»£-'ΰ Chestnut SL, Erie, Pa^ 
says : "For two 
years I had kidney 
trouble, and there 
was such a severe 
pain through my 
loins and limbs that 
I could not stoop 
or straighten up 
without great pain, 
had difficulty in get· 
ting about and was 
unable to rest at 
night, arising in tho 
morning tired and 
worn out. The kid- 
ney secretions were 
irregular and de- 
posited a heavy sedi- 
ment. Doctors treated me for rheu- 
matism, but failed to help me. I lost 
all confidence in medicine, but Doau's 
Kidney I'ills relieved me so quickly 
and so thoroughly that I gladly made a 
statement to that effect for publication. 
This was in 1S98, and during the six 
years which have elapsed I have never 
known Doau's Kidney Pills to fail." 
Λ FREE TRIAL of this great kidney 
medicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will 
be mailed on application to any part of 
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- 
1>·ιι·η Co.. RufTalo, Ν. Y. For sale by 
-Il druggists; price, 50 cent* per box. 
Indigestion Causes 
Catarrh of the 
Stomach. 
For many yens it has been supposed that 
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion 
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the 
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- 
peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the 
mucous membranes lining the stomach and 
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus- 
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of 
the juices of natural digestion. This la 
called Catarrh of the Stomach. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous 
membranes lining the stomach, protects th· 
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, 
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion, 
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. 
Kodol Digests What You Eat 
Make the Stomach Sweet. 
Bottlesonly Re<uar size. St 00. holding 2H time· 
the trial »!:e. which sells for 50 cents. 
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT A CO. Chicago, IK· 
Sold by F. A. ShurtleflT A Co. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Oleohone Connection. NORWAY. 
Before You Purchase Any Other Write 
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
ORANGE, MASS. 
Many Sewing Machines are made to sell regard- 
less of qiuL.ty. but the Sow lioiue" is made 
to wear. Our guaranty never runs out 
We make Sew.ng Machines to suit all condition! 
of the trade. The ** »« Hmm" stands at tht 
head of ali Hish-t-riidc family sewing machines 
Mold by nu t Uorij<-U denier» ouljr, 
llobb·' Variety Store Co., Agents. 
Norway, Maine. 




— ALSO — 
Cement sidewalks made in 18 and 
24 inch squares for $1.00 per square 
yard. Cement steps trade to order. 
South Paris, Maine. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
Oiq^sis what you eat. 
JU200 FARMS FOR SALE JU 
Οτ"ουτ'® SPRING LIST describe», the ΛΟ beet henratn* aelectad 
'Η Ο 'n,IU over 3,000 (amis listed with us (or sa'.e lu Maine. Vermont, Η 
Massachusetts.Connecticut,Xew York. Deluwureand Maryland; 5 U> 
1,000 acre·, $600 U> fJ0,CM>; on easy .ems. Cute show the building» ou sOof these farms. Sac 
kavt stack, tools aatf timtiH faraliart ladaM. All described iu detail with travelling instruc- 
tions so that you can visit the farm and trade with the owner. It is the most complete took of 
rea! farm baratin* ever issued. Just out ; mailed ftrt. Write to-day. Address 
E. A. STROUT. ISO Nassau St. Ν. Y. City, Tramoat Tempi·, Beaton, or Augusta. Maiaa. 
» (out·. 
W. O. Frothingham, South Paris, I). M French, Norway 
U. H. HEALD, Paris Hill, Me., 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
[LLWOOD k POULTRY, η itven FIELD FENCE, POULTRY, RABBIT AND LAWN FENCE. 
58 INCH m 





positively turn cattle, 
horses, hogs and 
pigs. A fence mincn 
that is strong, 
practically ever-. 
lasting, proven \ 
thoroughly effi- f 
cient undev I—n—ι »■ι τ ■ w ■■>»«<«■■«' ■». « m iaiiS> «ι, tLUMQQOnCtD FENCE ISTAN0AK0 STYLE) NAK W SA flEICMTS 
*ve*y possible 
condition. EVEIY 100 OF ELLWOOD FENCE IS GUARANTEED. 
If you want you* fencing problems satisfactorily solved, call and see the 
ILL WOOD FENCE and let us show you for how little money jroo 
can get absolute satisfaction. 
34 INCH 
, - joaaaaaàn 
watatatatatatatam 




WOOD ASHE5 FOR 5ALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
No. 3β.—Mlaalns Vowel·. 
By supplying the missing vowels in 
the following lines you will get u verse 
of α very familiar poem: 
Th by atd η th brnng dck. 
Whnc 11 bt hm hd tld. 
N·. 37 Hidden Name l'unie. 
Here is a little woman with a very 
pretty namef which you may learn 
from putting together in right order 
the letters scattered over the picture. 
Find her surname in the space in front 
of the girl's right arm.—New York 
Tribune. 
λ'ο. 3N.—I'oaltlvea and CoiaparatlveH. 
(Example: Positive, to withdraw; 
comparative, a mechanical power. An 
swer— Leave, lever.l 
A source of wealth; a workman. 
An Insect: one of the family. 
Tart of the body; one who heals dis- 
ease. 
To interweave; a shallow dish. 
No. 31».—Numerical Kiilictua. 
One hundred floats will trade declare: 
Five hundred floats are currents of air. 
In a hundred atarworts we cruets see: 
A thousand stirworts will governors be. 
One hundred deer for maps we take: 
A hundred girls will orders make. 
In a hundred rules birds' feet behold; 
In a hundred tatters rocks steep and bold. 
One hundred tresses the time will tell; 
Take live hundred rugs to make you well. 
One hundred tricks. In these you ride: 
Five hundred tricks might pierce youi 
side. 
One thousand tricks, where goods are 
sold; 
Five hundred clefts are snowdrifts cold. 
A hundred pauses when we're tired 
Are tufts of plumes, so much admired. 
A hundred stays which framework make 
Are beds where babes their rest may take. 
One hundred trees, despoiled, laid low 
And branchless, heavy shoes will show. 
No. -IO.—Juuibled Nnuicn of Cltlea. 
1. icoghac. 1'. Voulantes. 3. Tarld 
nop. 4. Sinsatkacy. 5. 1'iirhounomtt. 
Insert a consonant between the cov- 
ering of an animal and to be Indebted 
for and make wrinkled. 
Insert a vowel between ago and my- 
self and make sport. 
Insert a consonant between to go in 
and to get up and make undertaking. 
My first Is In music—that much I'll tell; 
My last will sometimes be in trade. 
And you don't want to buy or sell 
I'nless you know my whole is made. 
No. -il.—Inwertlona. 
No. 42.—Charade. 
Nu. 43.—Word Making. 
[ Add one letter ut α time.] 
1. A consonant. 
2. The infinitive of un irregular verb., 
3. To luy η wager. 
4. To strike: to gain an advantage. 
5. An animal. 
C. The home of one kind of animal. 
7. Struck by some sndden calamity. 
No. 44.—Iluay Bee I'uatlnif. 
Β and 3 letters forming Ignoble. 
Β and 5 letters forming unfruitful. 
Β and 3 letters forming a surety. 
Β and 3 letters forming a storehouse | 
for produce. 
Β and 5 letters forming u combat. 
Β and 3 letters forming a young créa-1 
tu re. 
Β and 4 letters forming a kind of | 
meat. 
Β and 4 letters forming a vessel. 
Β and 3 letters forming without hair. 
Β and 3 letters forming a pack of | 
goods. 
Β and 2 letters forming u sack. 
Aad Still Haagrry! 
I.ittle Harry—I'm hungry. I didn't | 
get half enough dinner. 
Little Elsie—What did you have for | 
dinner? 
Little Harry — Company. — Pbiladel-1 
phia Press. 
Key to the Paasler. 
No. 20.—Strange Beheadings: F-lute. j 
B-rim. Estate. S-plash. C-rude. 
T-here. S-lash. 
No. 27.—Pew. pills. Pupils. 
No. 28.—Diamond: 1. F. 2. Cld. 3. | 
Bacon. 4. Fiction. 5. Chill, «. Uod. 
7. N. 
No. 29.—Girls' Names: Jean. Fan. | 
Belle. Uuth. Lou (loo). Carrie. Sally. 
Nell. Eve. 
No. 30.—Enigma: Kh-one, on-e. 
No. 31.—A Cube: 
η κ α ν ■ ν β 
ο ο τ τ 
LP ΑΙ 
D 8 Τ Α Μ Μ 8 U 
I Τ I Κ 
ΚΑ Ν 8 
Ο U Α Ν Α υ A C 
Κ L F U 
Α Κ Α Κ 
Υ Ο U Ν Ο Κ Κ 
No. 32.—Geographical Puzzle: Porte-j 
mouth. Kingston. 
No. 33.—Double Acrostic: Primal»-- 
Walter Scott. Finals—Itud Gauntlet. 
Dr«i**words— 1. War. 2. Age. 3. I.ed. 
I. Tag. 3. Era. T>. lthu(barb). 7. Sin. 
i. Cot. 9. Oil. 10. The. 11. Tot. 
No. Jt-Chanced Initials: At. bat.| 
.•at. hat. mat. vat. 
No. 35.—Just Little Imps: Impair. | 
Impertinent. Imperfect 
TUE RIGHT NAME IS HEWITT. 
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cool». 
x»thes and heals cuts, burns, boils, 
raises, piles and all skin diseases. K.. 
Zickefoose, Adolph, W. Va., says: 
My little daughter had white swelling I 
> bad that piece after piece of bone ] 
orked out of her leg. DeWitt's Witch j azel Salve cured her." It is the most 
ooderful healiug salve in the world, 
eware of counterfeits. Sold by F. A. 
liurtleff & Co. 
The Correct Simile. Bobby—I've 
•ea working all day like a dog, pop. 
Father—Glad to hear you are getting 
dustrious, Robert; but what have you | 
je doing? 
Bobby—I've beeu digging out a wood- 
luck, pop. 
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot sleep, | 
ork or eat? That's epilog tiredness and l 
ill disappear at once if you take Hollis-1 
r's Rocky Mountain Tea this month, 
cents, Tea or Tablet*. F. A. Sburtleff j 
Co.; Oriη Stevens. 
M ay me—Daisy is going to keep berl 
tgagement to young De iSmyth a secret. 
Edyth—How do you know? 
M ay rue—Why, she told me so herself. 
Foley's Kidney Cure if taken In time j 
fords security from all kidney and 
adder diseases. F. A. Shurtlefl A Co. 
Appearances Deceptive. Mr. Head- 
ftll.—That horse you bought yester- 
ly is a vicious looking animal. Is he 
nd? I 
Mr. Cropper—Kind? I should think so. 
hy, when be came o«t of the stable he 
ood upon hia bind legs and tried to 
ι brace me. 
The surest aad safest remedy for kid- ( 
y and bladder diseases is Foley's Kid-} 
j Ctue. F. A. Shurtleff 6 Co. 4| 
HOlfEMAKEES' COLUMN. 
Coluhh, Oxford Democrat. Put·. Main» 
Cooking Vegetable*. 
Few people know bow to cook vegeta- 
bl<* properly. As a rale they are only about half cooked. The Americans are 
especially ignorant about cooking vege- 
tables. The French and the German 
know how to cook vegetables, and the 
American would do well to learn from 
them how to prepare vegetable* for the 
table. 
Go into an American hotel or restau- 
rant and give your order for certain 
kinds of vegetables, and they will be 
brought to you served, perhaps in the 
I latest style, garnished and delicious to 
I looki upon, but wholly indigestible and 
J totally unfit to eat. Peas and beans are 
j not even cooked until they are soft, but 
! ϋΛ κ. 1ofnpy\ unpalatable and indi- gestible. Stewed tomatoes will have a 
! i ^riMt®.and asparagus will be a mess of hard, stringy substance. The whole 
trouble is they are not cooked enough. 
Vegetables require a great deal of cook- 
ing Those cooked and served in the 
(Prdmary hotel and the average American 
home have a totally different taste when 
served from the table of the German 
family where the housekeeper has pre- 
served her old-fashioned German cook- 
We have eaten vegetables at hotels and 
restaurants, and we have also eaten 
them at the table of the German house- 
wife, where they were cooked in the 
pure German style. There is as much 
difference in the taste of the German 
cooked vegetables and the American 
cooked as there is in the language of the 
two nations. The sloppy, watery, 
liaif-raw American dishes are converted 
by the German into succulent, delicious 
appetizing food. 
We asked a German housewife one day 
how she cooked her vegetables; what 
made the difference between the one* 
served ou American tables and those 
cooked in the Gorman style, 
% she replied, "first I cook my vegetables a long, long while, changing 
tlie water several times. I drain oft the 
nrst water, and add fresh water, and 
then perhaps drain off the second water 
and put on fresh water again. I cook 
them until they are tender, very tender. 
"for instance, in cooking onions the 
water becomes a very yellowish green. I 
drain this off, sometimes three or four 
tunes. I think it gives the onions a bet- 
ter taste and they are not so strong. 
I hen there is asparagus, I change the 
water two or three times in stewing 
asparagus. I do the same way with 
parsnips, cabbage, cauliflower; in fact, 
almost all vegetables, I think, are better 
if cooked this way. I know that some 
people say that I drain away the strength 
of the vegetable, but I have tried both 
ways and I find that changing the water 
f »way ,th® strong taste from the vegetable and gives it a better flavor. 
If I cook canned peas I empty them 
from the can into a colander and drain 
off all the juice they have been canned 
in, because there is always some kind of 
acid used in canning them, and then I 
wash the peas and put them on in clear 
water, adding milk, salt, pepper, a bit of 
butter, and a little sugar. I add sugar 
to almost every vegetable I cook, espe- 
cially tomatoes. Not enough to make 
them taste of the sugar, but just enough 
to take away the strong and acid taste. 
In cooking turnips I also change the 
water several times, and instead of add- 
ing flour, as a great many people do 
to make them more dry, I put in a 
couple of potatoes and mash them all 
together. This renders the turnips very 
much nicer than when flour is used 
ι ou can't taste the potatoes in the 
turnips, anyhow. Flour simply makes 
the turnips a little less watery and the 
potatoes do the same. 
^ egetables should always be cooked 
quite a long while, so that they are 
ICUUCI UUUU^U AUU llliuugu. X IUIUA 
tbe whole secret in cooking vegetables bo 
that they are delicious and wholesome is 
to change the water on them several 
times, and cook them thoroughly done.'1 
This is what the German housewife 
said. But whether hers be the most 
scientific way of cooking vegetables or 
not, we cannot say, but we do know that 
her vegetable dishes are tit for any king 
or potentate on earth to eat. They are 
wholesome, savory, toothsome, and di- 
gestible.—Medical Talk. 
Helpful hints for Sewing. 
When joining a bias piece of material 
to a straight piece, always keep the bias 
piece underneath, as this prevents it 
from stretching. 
Half-worn sheets should be cut in half 
lengthways, the selvedges seamed to- 
gether, and the newly-cnt edges hemmed. 
This considerably lengthens their lease 
of life. 
When machining a thin material, such 
as chiffon, place a piece of paper under- 
neath the material. It will prevent it 
puckering, and can be easily removed 
afterwards. 
To avoid marking velvet when sewing 
it, lay another piece face downward to 
rest your Angers on, and you will And 
when you have finished sewing that the 
pile will not be flattened. 
Buttonholes on shirts should be stitch- 
ed round with strong cotton just outside 
the buttonhole stitch while they are new. 
If this is done they will last almost as 
long as the shirt itself without tearing 
away. 
If in sewing on hooks, especially down 
the front of a bodice, they are button- 
holed on, they will become firm with 
half the number of stitches otherwise 
required, and will not become loosened 
neaily as quickly. 
When mending kid gloves, use cotton 
rather than silk, as the silk is likely to 
cut the kid. It is quite worth while 
to piovide one's self with a glove needle, 
which can be purchased at any draper's. 
They are much nicer for the purpose 
than ordinary needles. 
Always thread your needle before 
cutting the cotton to ensure threading 
the rixht end; otherwise it will tangle. 
Cut your cotton; do not bite or break it. 
Use the right size needle and suitable 
cotton for your material, bee that your 
thread is firmly and neatly fastened off. 
When sewing black cotton materials, 
such as Italian cloth, sateen, and black 
prints, always use silk, as the black sew- 
ing cotton turns rusty with wear and 
washing, and spoils the appearance of 
the articles on which it is used. 
When sowing on buttons, before you 
lay the button on the garment, put the 
thread through so that the knot will be 
on the right side. That leaves it under 
the button and prevents it from being 
ironed or worn away, and thus beginning 
the loosening process. Before you begin 
sewing, lay a large pin across the button 
so that the threads go over the pin. 
After you have finished filling the holes, 
draw out the pin, and wind the thread 
round and round beneath the button. 
This makes a stem to sustain the pulling 
and wear of the buttonhole. 
A good idea for home dressmakers 
who find trouble in fitting themselves, is 
Ui buy one and one-half yards of strong 
lining, and cut out a perfectly fitting 
bodice pattern to come five or six inches 
below tho waist line. Bone and stitch it 
as if for an ordinary dress. Instead of 
hooks and eyes, sew together down the 
front, then stuff the lining firmly with 
sawdust, shaping it as you proceed. Sew 
a strong lining across the bottom so as 
to stand on a table; add a stock collar at 
neck, with a piece of lining across the 
top. This model is most useful for 
draping and trimming blouses, also for 
fitting collars and yokes.—Woman's Life. 
Concerning Petticoats. 
The hoopskirt we shall not have again, 
but the si'k underskirt must be so shap- 
ed and trimmed as to give the greatest 
possible foundation to the outside ekirt. 
The tendency is toward tbe shorter 
length of underskirt, whether it be of 
silk or muslin. This reaches the shoe 
top or a trifle below it, and is a very be- 
coming length to the foot and ankle. 
For general utility, too, especially 
with light summer gowns, a chine silk 
petticoat, embracing several colors, is a 
geod investment, and may be trimmed 
witii a collection of pinked taffeta 
radies, taking in every shade; or a deep 
aet flounce, threaded with many-oolored 
bebe ribbons and adorned with ohoux of 
the came. Again, a flounce formed of 
lace insertion or beading alternating 
with various pale-tinted ribbons is a 
rery pretty idea.—Ex. 
To prevent made mustard from drying 
rod cakiag in the mustard pot, mix a 
little salt when making it, and make 
always with boiling water. 
—---Λ 
FORGET ABOUT YOUR STOMACH. 
If your indigestion it bad the vital 
organs of joar body are not fed and 
nourished m they should be. They 
grow weak and invite disease. Kodol 
Dyspepsia Core digeste what you eat, 
cares indigestion and ail stomach 
troubles. Ton forget you have a stom- 
ach from the very day yon begin taking 
it This is because it gets a rest—re- 
cuperates and gradually grows so strong 
and healthy that it troubles you no 
more. E. L. Baboock, Amherst, Minn., 
says: "I have taken a great many reme- 
dies for indigestion but have found noth- 
ing equal to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure." 
Kodol digests what you eat, cures Indi- 
fjeetioD, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, 
Belch- 
ng, Heartbnrp and all Stomach Troubles. 
Its preparation is the result of many 
years of research. Sold by P. A. Shurt- 
leff 4 Co. 
Cruel Scheme. He—I'm going to 
bring Kadley home to dinner on Thurs- 
day. 
She—Why, I thought you hated him 
so; besides, I'll have to cook dinner on 
Thursday. 
He—I know. 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS CURED. 
For ten years I had chronic bronchitis 
so bad that at times I could not >-peak 
above a whisper," writes Mr. Joseph 
Coffman, of Montmorenci, Ind. Ί tried 
all remedies available, but with no suc- 
cess. Fortunately my employer sug- 
gested that I try Foley's Honey and 
Tar. Its effect was almost miraculous, 
and I am now cured of the disease. On 
my recommendation manv people have 
used Foley's Honey and Tar. Its effect 
was almost miraculous, and I am now 
cured of the disease. On my recom- 
mendation many people have used Foley's 
Honey and Tar, and always with satis- 
faction." F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Mrs. Jonson—O! Tom, our next-door 
neighbor's oil stove exploded in the 
night. 
Mr. Jonsoo—That accounts for my 
dream. 
Mrs. Jonson—What was it? 
Mr. Junson—I dreamed I was at a 
Wagner opera. 
DREADFUL ATTACK OF WHOOP- 
ING COUGH. 
Mrs. Ellen Harlison, of 300 Park 
Avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes as fol- 
lows: "Our two children had a severe 
attack of whooping cough, one of them 
in the paroxysm of coughing would often 
faint and bleed at the nose. We tried 
everything we heard of without getting 
relief. We then called in our family : 
doctor who prescribed Foley's Honey 
and Tar. With the very first dose they 
began to improve and we feel that it has 
saved their lives." Refuse substitutes. 
P. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"I wonder who was the first politi- 
cian?" queried the heavy-weight boarder. 
"Adam," answered the cheerful idiot. 
"How do you figure that out?" asked 
the obese party. 
"He didn't have to go to work until 
he lost his job," explained the c. i. 
WHILE THERE IS LIFF THERE IS 
HOPE. I 
1 was afflicted with catarrh; could 
neither taste nor smell and could hear 
but little. Ely's Cream Balm cured it. j 
—Marcus G. Rhautz, Rahway, N. J. 
Cream Balm reached me safely and the 
effect is surprising. My son says the 
first application gave decided relief. ! 
Respectfully, 
Mrs. Franklin Freeman, Dover, N. H. j 
The Balm does not irritate or cause 
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cents 
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren 
St., New York. ι 
She—How old do you think I am? 
He—Really, I can't say; but I'm sure 
you don't look it. » j 
A TRIED AND TRUE FRIEND. 
One Minute Cough Cure contains not 
an atom of any harmful drug, and it hae 
been curing Coughs, Colds, Croup and 
Whooping Cough so long that it has 
proven itself to be a tried and true friend 
to the many who use it. Mrs. Gertrude 
E. Fenner, Marion, Ind., says: "Cough-1 
ing and etraining so weakened me that I, 
run down in weight from 148 to 02 
pounds. After trying a number of reine- j 
dies to no avail, One Minute Cough Cure 
entirely cured me." Sold by F. A. j 
Shurtleff A Co. ; 
"Too bad about Dinghain going wrong, 
Isn't it?" ! 
"Yes; but I haven't been grieving 
much about it. My wife always held 
him up to me as a model." I 
WON A NAME OF FAME. 
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the 
famous little pills, have been made 
famous by their certain yet harmless and 
gentle action upon the bowels and liver. 
They have no equal for biliousnese, con- 
stipation, etc. They do not weaken the 
stomach, gripe, or make you feel sick. 
Once used always preferred. They 
strengthen. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A 
Co. 
Sympathetic Friend—So marriage has 
been a sad experience to you, Mrs. Grass? 
Mrs. Grass—On the contrary it has 
proved a most delightful one. The 
alimony allowed by the court is extreme- 
ly liberal. 
Important to Moth on. 
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a safe and tare remedy for Infanta and children, 
and aee that it 
Bean the 
Signature of 
la Use For Over 80' Yeara. 
The Kind Too Bave Always Bought. 
She—"If you attempt to kiss me, I 
shall certainly scream for help." 
He—"But I don't need any help." 
CHATTANOOGA DRUGGIST'S 
STATEMENT. 
Robt. J. Miller, Proprietor of the Read 
House Drug Store of Chattanooga, Tenn., 
writes: "There is more merit in Foley's 
Hooey and Tar than in any other cough 
syrup. The calls for it multiply won- 
derfully and we sell more of it than all 
other cough syrups combined." F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co. 
No painter can portray the pleasure a 
man derives from entertaining his wife's 
relatives for a week. 
PNEUMONIA IS ROBBED OF ITS 
TERRORS 
by Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops the 
racking cough and heals and strengthens 
the lungs. If taken in time it will pre- 
veut an attack of pneumonia. Refuse 
substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Hopeless. "There are at least one 
thousand good reasons why I should 
marry her." 
"Well, what are they?" 
"First, because I want to. and she her- 
self is the dther nine hundred and nine- 
ty-nine." 
Foley's Kidney Cure makes kidneys 
and bladder right. Don't delay taking. 
F.A. Shurtleff A Co. 
United we stand, but divided we are 
misunderstood. 
A wonderful spring tonic. Drives out 
all winter impurities, gives you strength, 
health and happiness. That's what Sol· 
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 3δ 
cents, Tea or Tablet·. F. A. Shurtleff 
A Co. ; Orin Stevens. 
Mrs. Homer—I'm sure my husband 
never did a thing in hie life that he 
would be ashamed to tell me. 
Mrs. Gabble·—Well, I suppose it does 
take a great deal to shock some women. 
A strength tonic that brings rich, red 
blood. Makes yon strong, healthy and 
active. That's what Holliater'a Rocky 
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cent·. Tea 
or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. ; Orin 
Stevens. 
Miss Fluffy—I made qnite an im- 
pression at the reception, didn't I? 
Everybody seemed to be talking about 
me. 
Candid Friend—'They talked still more 
abont you after yon had gone. 
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no 
opiates, and will not oonstipate like 
nearly all other oongh medicines. Re- 
fuse substitutes. I. L· Shurtleff é Oo. 
i 
Ao Animal Story Per 
Little FolKs 
The Discontented Deer 
A doer once became dissatisfied with ! 
his lot. His home was on a high pla- 
teau which was well covered with 
woods and broken by beautiful streams 
which fell in bubbling cascades at the 
edge of tlie plateau to the valley be- 
low. 
"That is a beautiful valley," declared 
the deer one day as he stood and look- 
ed at the pretty landscape spread out 
LANDSCAPE. 
before him. but many hundred feet be- 
low. "How 1 should like to live there, 
and yet it Is impossible for me to climb 
down the steep sides of this immense 
precipice. Just now I saw a little 
sparrow who had been twittering in a 
bush at my side spread his wings and 
swiftly lly down, down, down, to the 
meadow on the bank of the valley 
stream. Why should not I fly?" 
And the foolish deer thought so long 
on this subject that he actually be- 
came possessed of the idea that lie 
could fly. 
"Here I go." he cried at last; "here I 
go to the velvet meadows and the cool 
shade of yonder valley!" 
Then he plunged forward into the 
air. 
Well, there isn't anything more to 
tell about the deer, but it may be said 
that on that selfsame day the jackals 
of that beautiful valley had a feast of 
boneless venison such as they had uev- 
er enjoyed before.—Atlanta Constitu- 
tion. 
The IIlNinillali Ceremony, 
A little Moshtin when she is four 
years four mouths old goes through 
the "uame of God," or Ltisuiillab, cere- 
mony, which begins her real life. She 
iu dressed ill cloth of gold, with u veil 
and wreath of llowera, and friends are 
invited to salute the little queen. She 
sits on a gjld cushion, which uiust be 
borrowed if she hasn't one, and all the 
rest sit on the lloor. Then an old uiol- 
lali recites very slowly a certaiu verse 
from the Kyran, which Is also written 
hi stiflroii oil a silver plate Ltibi holds 
lu lier hand. She runs her lingers over 
the words iuid stammers them after 
him. "Say it now, Ltibi. He a good 
girl, then you shall see your presents." 
Soon they aJl cry: "Shabash! Shahash! 
Wall! Wall!" and the ceremony of the 
little girl's llrst lesson in reading, writ- 
ing and religion is over. She salaams 
mamma, then shows her presents to 
her sahelis (girl friends).—Edmund Kus- 
soll in Every tody's. 
EiiKlitli I'riHun Fit·. 
l'rlson pits were vaults in which 
criminals in Euglund were kept at 
night, chnined together. There was 
one at liristol which was iu use as 
late at 1815. Down elgliteeu steps, It 
was only seventeen feet lu diameter 
by nine feet high, and seventeen men 
were consigned to it every night. Even 
more typical was Warwick Jail pit, 
which was occupied at least until 171)7. 
It was an octagonal dungeon twenty- 
one feet lu diameter and almost nine- 
teen feet underground. In the middle 
was a cesspool, and beside It rau a 
stream of water which served the pris- 
oners for drinking purposes. To this 
awful cell forty-two men were con- 
signed every afternoon at 3:40, to re- 
main there until after daylight the fol- 
lowing morning. The inmates had to 
sleep on their sides, and their jailer 
never visited them without guarding 
himself with an antidote against sick- 
ness. 
The Deodamd. 
Deodand (I.atln, I>eo dnndus, to be 
given to Gjd) was formerly lu English 
law any agent or iustruuieut by which 
a person was accidentally killed and 
which for that reason was to be given 
to God—that is, forfeited to the king to 
be applied to pious uses and Its value 
distributed In alms by his high almon- 
er. 
Thus a kind of expiation was ar- 
ranged for such fatal accidents .is 
might be due to the fall of a ladder, 
the toss of a bull or the heavy wheel 
of a cart, when the victim wee, with- 
out any fault of his own, depilved of 
the last sacraments of the church. The 
right to these deodands, which were 
abolished in 18-KJ, was frequently 
granted to Individuals or annexed to 
lauds. 
They are mentioned lu "Hndlbras:" 
For lovo should, like η drodand, 
Still fall to the owner of the land. 
A Story of Teunyaon, 
Dante Itossettl used to tell a story of 
Teunysou. with whom he was walking 
one sultry summer night through High 
Iiolborii. They passed a building bril- 
liantly lighted up and from which is- 
sued the sounds of Joyous music. 
"What Is that place?" asked the bard, 
"it is called," replied ilosseltl. "the Hol- 
born casino." "I should like to look 
in," pursued the bard, "only I should 
be at once surrounded by α crew of 
groundlings, who would mob and pes- 
ter and Jostle me." "My dear sir," 
quietly remarked Dante, "if you were 
to get on one of the tables, announce 
your name and recite three of your 
poetic masterpieces into the bargain 
probably not 2 j>er cent of the audi- 
ence would have the slightest idea of 
who you are." 
Three Method· of Dertalon. 
There are very few allusions to 
storks In Latin authors, but one of 
these Is Interesting. The birds have a ( 
curious custom of snapping their bills, 
making quite a sharp noise. Youug 
1 
and old birds, both during and after 
(he breediug season, constantly do this. 1 
Iu the writings of Fersius there is a 
reference to this habit. "There are," 
lie says, "three favorite ways of derid- 
lug a man—by putting the hands be- 
side the head like asses' ears, by put- 
ting out the tongue like a dog and ι 
snapping tho fingers against the palm ; 
of the hand like a stork's bill." The 
first two methods of mockery are plain, 
but what was the cause of the last 7— 
Notes and Queries. 
If you don't see whut you want In 1 
this world you can ask for it, but the < 
chancee are that you won't get it- 
Portland (Ore.) Journal. 









"I have tried many kind· of 
medicines for headache and 
bilious affections, and consid- 
er the True 'L. F.' Atwood'e 
Bitters the best of all, espec- 
ially for general debility. I 
have received ereat benefit 
from Its use, and therefor· 
give you this testimonial."™ > 
W. Thohhton, Chairman Se- 
lectmen, Chestervllle. Maine 
Relieves the Distress of Woak 
Digestion, Purifies the Blood 
and Clesre the Brsln 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
REDUCED RATES. 
Portland to Boston, $1.00. 
ttfa eroouie $1.00 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, 
daily except Sunday, at 7 p. M. 
Freight rates always as low as 
other lines. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent. 
Franklin Whatf, 
Portland, Me 





Ely's Cream Balm 
Kaey ami pleasant to 
use." Contains no In- 
jurieux drug. 
itlsijulcKly Absorbed. 
Gives Relief at once. 
Opens and cleanses the 
Allays Inflammation. COLP "v HEAD 
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores 
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size AO 
cents, at Druggists or by mall. Trial Slxe l"c. by 
mall. 
ELY BROTHERS, 5β Warren Street. New Vork 
E. W. ClIIAftDLEK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window 4 Door Frames. 
If in wmt of any kind of Finish for Inside or 
Outside work, send in your orders Pine Lum 
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale. 
E, CHANDLER, 




& Mouldings stJL 
High G adc Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
Healthy 
Children 
It iiniU only 11 
llttl·' watcllfulli·'»* t>> 
ktfp rhiMrfii ΙιιμικχΙ health. 
Ixxik fur the symptom* uf 111 tit· 
Ills mill treat tin-in iirom|>tl>* to 
ward «IT muru Hcrious sickness. 
Dr. True's 
ELIXIR 
It the crcat remedy fur thilill.ixiil οοιη- 
plaiutii. For etoiiiarh ami Ικ>\»ι I ilt»- 
ortlent, intllur*tiun,roRtti|>aiii>ii, i»or 
ai>|«til<\ feu-n iiii.1 wt.rius it ι* uii 
equaled. XerTOiisncs*. previili- 
neit* mid :t l:nic<it<t ttfling ni! 
l!iihi'alftr»uM^il!i.>l art-Irai fil 
usually lu tin- Mi inai h, ami 
«χιιι ι-k ·Ίι< ( fallow» 11:·-ιι*' of 
l»r. Truo'» Kllxlr. llvi-r io yi> ir»lti use. 
All Write fnMitv Liuukl^t, 
"Cliiltlrrn anil The.r IheraM-a." 
JR. i. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn. Me. 
noTicK. 
In the District Court of the Unite·! State» for | 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of 1 
ASA Κ ISAItTLKTT, lnill-| 
vldually ami as a member of; In Bankruptcy, 
tin· linn of i'.artlitt Λ Bu/zcll | 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. J 
To tbe cret 11 lorn of Asa K. Bart!· it In the | 
County of Oxfortl an·! district aforesaid : 
Notice le hereby given that on the 1st day of 
April, A. D. ΙβΙή, the said Α» Ε. Hii'tk t· was 
iluly ailjudlcateil bankrupt, Intllvldnally and a* 
it member of (he ϋιιη of Bartlett A Buzzcll, anil 
that the flret meeting of his creditors will be held 
at the Court House, In South I'arls, on the l'.it'i 
Jay of April, A. I). l'.iOS, at 10 o'clock In the 
forenoon, at which time the said creditor* 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, 
Examine the bankrupt and transact such other 
business as may properly come before said 
meeting. 
South Paris, April 31, lata 
G KO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
MOTIVE. 
The subsorlbcr hereby gives notice that he 
lias been duly appointed administrator de bonis 
non of the estate of 
M AKY S. tiltAY, late of Oeninaik, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, nnd given 
[jonds as the* law directs. All persons having 
lemands against the estate of said deceased are 
leslred to present the same for settlement, ami [ 
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
unnt Immediately. 
Mar. 21st, 19P8. UKORtïK W.GBAV. 
FOR SALE. 
A high grade White Sewirg Ma-| 
:hine in good running condition. 
Dost $45 oo t ew. Will sell for $12. 
For particulars address or call at 
Oxford Democrat Office, 
South Paris. 
FOR SALE. 
A second-hand set of the Ame. i-| 
:an Edition of Chambers' Encyclo- 
>ed a, 15 volumes, all in excellent 
:ondition. $12 50 buys the set. For 
>articulars address, 
Oxford Democrat Office, 
South Pari»». I 
Wanted. 
t atly or gentleman of fair education to travel 1 
or a drm of 9150,000 capital. Salary #1.072 per 
ear and expenses, paid weekly. Address 
M. PEBCIVAI., Houth Pari*, Me. 
Violins for Sale. 
I have several FINE VIOLINS 
or sale at reasonable prices, also 
Strings, Bows and Bridges. 
nwiLxa An ofticxa·. 
\ 
The Kiud You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
JU1 Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-pood" are l-.iit 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heni'!i < f 
infant* and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Gil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm* 
and allays Feverisliness. It cures Diarriiœa ami Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Sears the Signature of 
Tbe Kind You Hare Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
TNC CENTAUR COMPANY, ?▼ MURRAY STRICT, NCW YORK CITY. 
ATTENTION FARMERS! 
The Oxford Democrat 
*Nin 
The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer 
FOR ONE YEAR FOR 





who is interested in the news of 
Paris and Oxford County should 
subscribe for α 
Good Local 
Weekly Newspaper 
to keep him in touch with the 
doings of his neighbors, and all 
items of interest to himself and 
family. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Me., 
will admirably supply your 
wants for county news and prove 








to give him the experience of 
others in all the advanced 
methods and improvements 
which are an invaluable aid in 
securing the largest possible 
profits from the farm, and wlrl. 
special matter for every men, 
ber of his family. 
The New-York 
Tribune Farmer, 
will post you every week on -til 
important agricultural topic* "f 
the day, and show you how t< 
make money from the farm. 
Any person sending us the 
money with the order can secure 
the Democrat and Tribune Farm= 
er 
One Year For $1.75. 
CUT THIS OUT===SEND TO=DAY 
Λ THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
V South Paris, Maine. 
ο Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $i-7S f,,r which Λ 
Λ you will please send to the address below The Oxford X 
λ Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year 
V 
x Send Democrat to X 
χ Send Farmer to X 
Signed V 
NOTE. The Papers may be sent to diffe ent χ 
addressee if desired 
>OChX«X)<mXhXhXh>>X^XhX,00000000000008W>OOC^ 
QUAKER RANGli 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts. 
50 cts.Down >nd 50 cts.. w..k .t 
Virlity S tor·, Norway. 
4 
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